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Section I

SAM_PLING METHODOLOGY AND DESIGN

Introduction
This document is the fourth and final report unuer a research contract

with the office of Child Development (OCD) of the U.S. Department of Health,

Education and Welfare. The purpose of the study was to determine patterns

ef child care usage and related consumer preferences, attitudes and opinions

about child care. The preceding three volumes include a presentation of se-

lected analytical narrative. TILLS vOlUtTle is essentially archival in nature

containing documentation of the data for others who may wish to pursue some

of the inany avenues of inquiry which are supported by the data but as yet

unexplored.

The remainder of this section was excerpted from Volume It and provi

a basic discussion el the sample and selected methodlogieal considerations. Sec-

tion!' is devoted to the documentation of four computer files which vest in OCD

and, presumaoly, survive this contract. Under separate cover are submitted

the basic computer printouts documenting the attributes, ranges and distri-

butions of all the westionnaire data as well as selected construct variables.
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The data were cell cd from a stratifiednational probability sample of
telephone households with children In--years old or younger. The samp e frame
was obtained by screening some 24,900 randomly selected households oy . te.e-
phone t_ identify those with children, resulting in an available .sample of 9,075
households

A total of 4,609 interviews were obtained from a Sample space of 6,850,
exce ding the original survey goal of 4 500. A specimen instrument is supplied_
in tho Appendix to this section.

Interviews were conducted in person at the respond nts' hoi es
field interviewing staff of Chilton Research Services, Inc. , under subcontract
with Unco. The average administration, time wa, approximately one hour.

There were three basic steps to the sample design: selection of primarysampling units (PSUs), selection of central offices (telephone exchanges), and
determination of sampling rates within central offices.

In the first step,. all PSUs were categorized as being in one
Census-defined regions Northeast, North Central, South and West. Within
each region, PSUs were further stratified according to whether or not they
were in Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas (SMSAs), with an additional
distinction made within SMSAs between center-city and outside-center-cityareas. The seledion of PSUs, therefore, was a function of a 12-level pltm
across four regions and three residential strata. Within the 12 strata, cen-tral cities were oversampled, such that the residential distrillution was 50%central cities 33% SMSA ,ther, and 1770 outside SMSAs.

The second step in the sample design was the selection of elephoneexchanges or "central offices.' For each primary sampling unit, four central
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offices were randomly selected. However, to improve the efficiency of screen-

g, the sampling rates within the selected central offices emphasized blacks

Spanish, and households near or below the poverty line. Central offices -were

oversampled in eases where there were relatively high observed proportions

of minority groups or households near or below the poverty line, so as to

guarantee sufficient raw interview records among minority and poverty house-

holds for analysis of differences between racial and economic su bgroups.

In the third stage, ta get subgroups were oversampled according to

observed proportions within central offices exhibiting high probabilities of

including poor and low-income respondents.

proportions applied were as follows.

WHITE

The sample control cells and the

4

Below pover 7%

Poverty to 200% pove 16

Over 200% poverty 27

-1K 33%
Below poverty 11%

Poverty to 200% pove 11

Over 200% poverty 11

SPANISH-AMERICAN 11%

Up to 200% poverty.
Over 200% poverty 4

.= OTHER
100%

To develop the sample frame, central#ed telephone screening was used.

Screening interviewers,worked from batches of randomly generated telephone

munbers, using the area codes and prefixes of the central offices selected. A

five-minute,questionnaire was developed to establish if the household was eli-

gible to participate in the study (i.e. , containtng at least one child under 14),
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to identify the person responsible

demographic information.
-are ot the children, and to obtain the needed

Approldmately 25, 000 screening interviews were completed of which
9,075 identified househol 7 had children under 14. These househ,ilds were ,

then divided into two mate ied groups of roughly equal size for use by the field
interviewers in conducting the in-person interviews .hat is, the households

were assigned as matched i,airs in which the titerviewcrs at:tem yted to obtain

an interview with the first of the pair (up to four attempts each for settirg an

appointment and for actually carrying out the interview ) before replacement
with the setond name. This procedure was used as one of several to minimize

bias in the overall methodology. Altogether, 6,850 households were used in ob-
taining the 4609 interviews (the remainder were either backup pairs, as de-
scribed or upper income whites for which a portion of the sample was not
mailed to the field due to'rhe more than ample yield from telephone screening).

An overall completion rate of 67% was achieved with 953 (13.9%) refusalS'

and 1,288 (18.8%) failures to locate an eligible respondent.*

The sample design veighting calculations and field management pro-
cedures have each been the subject of a separate published report under this
contract. Therefore, the remainder of this chapter is devoted only to sum-
mary discussions of these topics.

Discu he Saniple Des

In a snple random sample, all respondents have equal weight. Esti-
mates of total population characteristics are simply computed directly from

*Characteristics included in this category are (1 ) moved ft'om area (2)
youngest child turned 14, and (3) unable to contact after four tries.

8
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sample data to estimate&lor the tetal. For example, if we want to 1

the number 'Of honseholds having children under 14 years of age, and a simple

random sample of households showed that 36% of the sample had children

this age group, we 'would just multiply the total number of Census households_
67, 469, 200) by .36 to get the total number of the households (24.,300, 000)

in the population Who have children in this age group.

If the sample size Were, say, 1,000, the probability of any given house-

hold entering the sample would be one over 67,469.2. Thus, each household

would ropresent,67,469. 2 (including itself). 'rids ratio of 67,469.2:1 is the

1:221g_.lit associated with each household in the sample of 1, 0-00. Population es-

timates of subaroups based on this sample can be derived by multiplying this

weight (67,469.2) times the number of applicable responses.

In many studies, however, especially when scarce subpopulations are .

sought, simple random sairpling is impractical. Sihce`the target respondents

would appear in the sample in the same proportion as their occurrence in the

total populaton, inordinately large, unwieldy ant#expensive sample sizes

would be required to obtain a reasonable number of eases for analysis, if

simple random sampling were useth 'To reduce this thheren't lunitation, stra-

tified samples are used, and the populations within strata are sampleddispro-

portionately.

In this survey, in erviews with parents who are members of miliority

ethnic groups as well as within the poverty, near-poverty, and other income

groups were sought. It is known through Census baseline data that the major

of these target households live in the central cities ef metropolitan areas.

Therefore the sample was designed to overrepresent those arcoas in the sam-

ple process As a result, a disproportionately larger number of initial screen--

ing contacts, and consequently of completed personal interviews, were conducted

in such central city areas.
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A order to provide a nationwide distribution of the final data, the
sample is also designed fo represent each of the four Census regions dis-

,

proportionately. That is, the heavily-populated Northeast had relativel
fewer interviews as a percent of the tota l. number of households than the b
ance of the country. Conversely, the less densely populated Western Re-
gio6 was sampled at a relatively higher ratio.

The basic building block of the sample desip for this study is the
rir.priarv sampling unit, 'or PSU. For the purposes of this.study, PSUs

are defined as follows:

Central cities proper, within SMSAs.

All counties in SMSAs exclusive of central cities,
but including any portions of counties eontainthg
central cities that lie outside the central city proper..
Non-SMSA counties.

The totality of coun ies in each of the above three categories cons rtute
a separate substratwn of the universe within each of the four Census regions
(Northeast, South, ,Central, and West). The latter constitute the four pri.
mary strata. In all, there were 12 strata (three,PSU types within.each of four

..Census regio .)

The procedure for selecting the sample'PSUs in eachof the 12 strata
was simply to list all the PSlis in a contiguous geographical sequence, to-

,
gether with the respective total numbers of households in each (as given by
tbe latest availabl- Census f a). The cumulative total number of households

-

was then computed and listed, going from the first to the last PSI.Tin each stra-
tum list. IS, for example, 12 PSUs were needed to represent a given stratum,
the total number of households in the stratum is divided by the required number
of PSUs (12). In the Northeast, Central Cit-v stratum, there are 6,199,556
households. Dividing this number by 12, a sampling interval of 516,630 is

1-6
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attained. Then, by selecting a random number less than this sampling ir

we determine,a starting point for selecting the sample PSUs. Suppose the start-
_

ing point number was 310,040. The PSU- corresponding to the 310,040th house-

hold in the cumulative listing becomes the first of the 12 PSUs selected. The

remainder are selected by adding the sampling interval to the starting point ,

and running a cumulative total in increments equal to the s_ampling interval

The PSU corresponding to each cumulative subtotal is selected into the sample.

That is, the sample PSUs are those whose-cmulative subtotals of households

contain the respective cumulative subtotals computed using the samPling

interval.

-
It is irnp9rtant'to poLrit out that the Probability of a PSU coming in o the

, sample is directly propdrtional to the inunber of households it contains. If

the number cif households in a PSU is larger than the sampling interval

PSU is included in the sample vrith certainty.

The "certainty IrqUs" represent only themselves,' and must be treated

as a separate substratum. The PSLis, that come in with probabilities less, than

certainty represcgit theoretically, other P§I_Ts that might have entered the
,

sample, but did not. Data f.rom Such a PSU have' to be weighted up because

thePSU hi which the data were collected represents several other PSUs in

addition to itself. Thus it is rocessary to apply different weighting procedures

for the certainty versds the noncertainty PSUs.

Derivatictin.
Two stages a weighting were thus nece3ssary in this s udy. The first

stage involved weighting the 25,000 screening interviews to the national house-
,

hold population total according to the inverse of the probabilities of selection.

The second stage was based on completed person-to-person interviews to
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correct for ii n-response and the ropntimate sampling of ethnic and low-
income target, groups within, each stratum.

First Stage Wchaiting

T hi s procedure -is subdivided according to the two types of P9Us (cer-
:tainty vs. honcertainty). A's we have noted, PSU selection Was controlled by
probabilities derived in proportion to size su that anV PSU with more house-.

holds than the selection interval entered with a probability equal to one (i.e.,
certaMty), those with less, with probability less than one.

Table I-1 on the next page summarizes the computation of the weights
r certainty PSUs, First, we note that each PSU had an asEigned quota of

telephone screening calls. The households within any given PSU were
selected by a random process whereby all telephone houSeholds in a PSU have
equal probability of entering the sample. To do this,, all telephone central
offices (COs) or exchanges in the PSU were listed, and ti random selection of
,four COs was made. By appendinra randomly generated 4-digit number to the
6-digit CO number (1. c. , area code plus' exohange), as many randomized tele-
phone numbers as needed were generated to coniplete the assigned quota of
household screenings. .

Columns 1 through 3 of Tal --1 summarize +he process of estimating
how many households there are within each CO. First, a determination had
already been made of tife prortion of "working bulks" of numbers Ln each
CO or exchange That is, of the possible 100 banks Of numbers in a CO

_ (i.e. , 90XX through 99X varying proportions are actually assigned to
telephone subscribers. Tho figures in Column 1 are the respective propor-
tions of working banks in each number generatMg"ProCess. Hence, the com-
puter coUld be progromed to reject.any phone numbers in non-working banks.

1-8
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\

PSU Tpe

Total lioueeholdo 500,000

(I) .
(2)

Kroportion ProOortion Non.Work ng

1112nL11) .111
_ _

I 4
1 0,75 0.20

1,00

0.2$ H

0.30

0.50

0.10 e I

(5) (6) (7)

Est. H. L/C.

(10,000) (0.75) (1-0020) 6000 0.358 180 1193.1

(10,000) (0.50) (1-0.30) 3500 0.209 30 4180.0

(10 000) (1.00) (1-0.50) . 5000 0.299 30 5980.0

(WOO) (0,25) (I-0.10) 4 2250 0434 160 446.7

g P 16,750 (4)

1) Xij Tbe proportion of worbie
hanks reresenta the proportion of two digit Codes of each central office n which

reeidential teephone numbera are easigted, (Thera ft a total of 100 possible two digit odic)

42 (Yij The proportion'of non
wOtklng and non houaehold numbeys in 010 exchange

la estimated from the actu4 find

diapoaitiona of all calla attempted in each central office.

t

1) (41j); The estimated total number of rtaidential telephone
houkeholds in cach,exchinge io . celowla ed by the following

Jormule, ,(There are 10,000 posalble numbers in 6Pery
telephopt central off!.ce; ) Nij (10,000).P* (1.011j)

4

4) (NL); The total estimated
realdentlil households in the sample central office selected for thai

3) (rij); The 4oportion of households contributed by each centa l office; rij Nij/Ni

6) tij:.Tha number of complacd acrecn4ng
intervieWs in eseh central office.

7
ij;'Tht weight assigned to each completed ac 'eening intervfewOij 1221Eli:Iti

,nij
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Within a given working bank, there are varying proportions of nonworking

numbers and non-household numbers. This quantity was directly measured

through the screening process, during which a record was kept of the outcome,

or disposition, of each random number dialed. The figures in Column 2 repre-

sent the respective proportions of non-household and non-working numbers that

were thus ascertained within each CO.

Column 3 g-ives the estimated number of households in each central office.

The maximum possible number is 10,000. By applying the proportions of Col-
umns 1 and 2 to this maximum figure, the_estimated numbers in Column 3 were
derived. The contribution of each CO is represented in Column 5 as the propor-
ton of the stun (Ni 16,750) of all households in the four COs.

The final weight to be assigned-each screened household in a CO was

determined as a function of the number of households represented'by each sam-
ple household computed as follows:

Allocate the total number of households in the PSU
(500,000 in this example) among the central offices
in proportion to the numbers of householas per
central office (500,000

Divide the result for each CO by the number of screening
interviews conducted in that Co. This gives the weight,
or number of households represented by each household
screened.

500 000
nij

In these cases where the PSUs have been selected with probability of
less than 1, itAva.., necessar, apply an additional weight to each household

since the sample PSUs represent all households within their stratum. To
illustrate this procedure; let us examine an exemplary stratum (Table
ne numbers of households in each PSU are listed in Column 1 and the weights

assigned to each screening interview by central office ate listed in Column 2.

10
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The procedure for calculation of the weights in Column 2 is identical to the pro-
,

cedure in the preceding example.

The population of h9useholds in the sample PSUs is 505,000 but the total

number of households in the stratum is 2,020,000. The magnitude of the

additional weight is determined by dividing the total number of households in

the stratum by the total number of households in the sample- PSUs:

2,020,000
505,000

Thus, the initial weight for each interview in the stra um must be increased

by a factor of _our (Column -3).

TABL E 1-2-
1 ,.2

PSU 1

l'i) 2

PSU 3

Number uf
Households

Central
Offices

Initjl
Weio ht

-

'Ili

Final

Weight

Twil

150,000

2

3
4

1

2

3

4 -

/ 1

2

j

4

20
5

58
10

60
115
75
95

15
38
20
5

,

80
140
232
40 .

240
460
300
380

60
162

80
20

28o,00o

J

-75773-0



Having applied the first stage weight, only HJ.ergiin interviews have been

treated. A further weight must new be applied to all completed personal

interviews to account for complet±on rate and oversarnpling within the ethnic-

income strata.

Table I-3 represents a hypothetical distribution of identified households

and completed interviews with these households for one rogion. (N households

identified by screening interviews; n = completed personal interviews.)

TABLE

WHITE BLACK S ANISH OTHER

Below
Poverty
Level

N =100
n = 175 -

N 15()
n = 125

N = 100
n = '90

N = 75
n = -60

Poverty to N = 325 N =175 - 150 N 90,
200% of = 200 n = 150 = 125 n =, 80
Poverty Level

Over . 475 N=l75 N 125 N = 110
200%,of n 200 n = 150 n = 100 n = 100
Poverty Level

4 /The difference between the completed interviews. d the total identified

households (N) is due to the combined effects of completion rate and purposeful

over-or undersampling. For instance, the cell containing white households

above 0(70 of poverty level includes many more screened households than
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were sought in the personal intervievring phase. To illustrate the procedure,

let us examine two interviews, one conducted in a black household with an income

"below poverty level," and one in a white household v.i.th an income b,meen

"poverty and 200% of poverty level" (near poverty), as shown in Table 1-4.

TABLE 1-4

Central
Offices

212-XXX

1st
Stage
Weigft

1950

_2nd
Stage
Weight

150

Total

Weight

2340\. BLACK
Below Poverty

125

WHITE
Near Poverty 215-XXX 2780

325
4518

4,

Co ltunn 1 identifies the CO in which the ini ial soreening Interviews

were conducted. Column 2 gives the first stage weight (the first stage weigi

ing procedure as outlined in the previous section). The second stage weight

is calculated by dPiding the total households within a cell (Table 1-3)' by the

number of completed perponal interviews obtained. Since there is one g-rid

Tor each region, gis entails the calculation of 48 second stage weights, 12

for each of the four regions. The final weight assigned to each interview is

pbtained by taldng the product of the first and second stage weights.

As a result, each observation received a final weighting factor pro-

jecting, in a rough conceptual sense, the number of U.S. households rep-

resented by a given interview.

18
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Unless otherwise noted, all data reported h rein are population estimates

derived as the sum of the applicable weights. The fact that one or two obser-

vations with hi h weights may suggest apparent anomalies in extremely small

eals should be kept in in- d particularly when interpreting numbers occurrhig

in the tails of distributions. By the same token the reader should bear in

mind that the mean wc.`ght is about 5,300 so that a population projection of

100,000 is probably based on only about 50 raw records from a sample of

4,609 households. The variability of lower estimates, in particular, is rela-
tively hig;h as we shall demonstrate below.

Estimations of Sampling Error

One of the distinct disadvantages of stratified probability sampling is

that the application of "common" statistical techniques becomes an order of mag-

nitude more complex than in simple random designs. The use of raw data is

generally unsatisfactory due to the biases of disproportionate, clustered Sam-
,

piing; and when weighting is used, Ihe theoretical probabilityof errors in the

weights assume dominance:

To be sure, the theoretical methodolou for estimating the variability

of weightLcl estimates is known and was accordingly tietailed in-the Final Report

on SampliAig Design under this contract; however, two problems preclude its

direct application.

First, probability theory holds that the overall sample variance or a
given variate is calculated by -.sing the composite of the variances within'the

several strata. Compounding the stratification by region, by race, by income

class and by ertainty/non-certainty PSU types, there are fully 132 stratatto

thic sample. While it is conceptually easy to derive an unbiased estirnittelif

variance from a probability sample, the resources required would be prohibi-

tive to perform calculations separately for (hi this case), approximately 500



variables across 128 strata, and then further as these va 'Wes are subdivided

by categories based on other variables. Clearly, a less cumbersome "rule of

thumb!' was needed.

Second, where a high non-response (failure to loca e or attain an inter-

view from an identified, previously screened household) was experienced within

an already undersampled,central office, respondents within that CO were, by

definition, assigned extremely high weights. To reduce the effects of extreme

variability in, the weights, we designed and performed a moderate exponential

transformation (smoothing) of Lae vector of weights such that all new values

were with_fmone standard deviation of the mean of the original vector.

The net effect of this transformation is a reduction in the mean-square

error at the cost of mtroducing some small bias'. In order to miniMize this

bias, the smoothing was performed separately within each of the 16 sample

subcategories, controlling for race and income level.*

The most satisfactory solution to obtaining an approximation of the sam-

pling variability in this case lay in analyzing the variance within the sample by

sirmilating the effects of taking a number of small simples. The methodology

used may be summarized as follows:

A s sume that:

The sample (4,609 interviews) is, in effect, k
samples of size 4 , 609/k, each with the same design.

Giydn a population variate X, k inlime_rlit estimates
A A AX X X may be obtained.1, 2 k =

le this bias cannot be determined theoretically because the calculation
is intractable, empirical comparisons between "old'i and "new" weighted pro-
jections were made using large sample proportions (i.e., p > .35) with
very stable results.,

1-



is

It is clear that their common variance ( 2

he variance of the pooled sample estimate
A i A
X x

When a sample is designed to provide ten equivalent independent esti-
mates of X is Imam as a "Tukey Plan," of W. Edwards Deming, a docu-
mented technique in common usage.* However, the instant design does not
really provide ten equivalent estimates of X, since although there are aniple
second stage units, the first stage of sampling does not Provide sufficient repli-
cations. But experience indicates that in such a survey, with only about
4,600 second stage units drawn from a large number of primary units (25,000),
the source of most variance is between second stage units. Thus, an approxi-
mation of the Tukey Plan was used to obtain estimates of the variability of the
full sample by:

this m independent (subsample)
estimate of X.

A
s the mean of the X.

is,the factor roughly allowing.fo
the fact that the ten subsamples are
not trdlyindependent'sincetthe first
stages we're not replicated.

*See, for example, W. Edwards Doming, Sainje Designs in Business
Research, Jolut Wiley and Sons 1960\--



-1ProceddrallY, observations were first sorted hi the descendhig order of

their weights, and assigned cell values from 1 to 10 in repeating series. An ori.

line computer package was then written to permit generalized data selection

upon which the ten estimates are made and to calculate the respective variance

of the estimates. The "random cells" are included as a variable named

"RANDCEL" in Section III.

Figure I-1 on the next page is an approkimate plotting of the standard

error of, population estimates based upon 50 points calculated from the data.

In deriving this curve, estimates were made on the basis of classes of var-

iables identified nom:ding to observed proportions so as to obtain a satisfactory

range and density of points.

As an example of interpreting.this graph;

(iZ) is gIven subsequently in thiS report of, say,

approximate standard error of the estimate is ab

or minus). Since the sample is relatively large

where a population projection

9 million honSeholds, the

iota 250;000 households (plus

and we may thus asstune
A

represents 'an approxiniately normal distribution, the probability that X will

differ from X by more than this Ennount is about one hi three. There is only

about a 5% chance that the estunate is off more than 500,000 (2 a ).

In addition to Figure I-I, the computer routine was_ used throughout the

analysis to estimate the standard errors on specific statisges and to test' for

siguificance ofieomparisons. It should be noted, however, that percentages

and other ratios computed within subgroups of the sample are'likely tb be

more reliable than the .ratios of the absolute standard errors of the estimates

relative terms) since for logical,(0-1) variables we have:

2

iVY
A2
Y
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Population Projection (M)

20

Figure 1-1. Approximate Standard Errors of Absolute Population projections.

(In millions of households) 24



Biases

In surveys based on a universe of telephone households, thre compo-

nents of bias axise from the methodology. The first is kaown as

the distributional component and occurs because the incidence of telephone

ownership differs between socioeconomic subgroups. -

For example, telephone ownership in the New York City SALSA is lo ver

among black households flan white households (88.9%). Within the black house-

holds, telephone'penetration varies from 53.2% among those with income below

the poverty level, to 75.5% among those whose income is higher than 159%-of

poverty. The pattern also varies geographically, with the rural south, for

example, having lower than average penetration.

Because of these variations, sample data from1elephone screenings

projected to estimates for the total population will understate the- results.for

grouPS characterized by low telephone ownership, unless they are adjusted to

-correct for this distributional bias. Using such data, reliable estimates can

be made of the,size of selected population subgroups, such as those cited

above and corresporfding adjustments can be made in projections derived from

telephone data, provided they are based on standard demographic ch4"racteris-

tics or other data reported by the Census.

The effect of any distributional bias component is mitigated by the pre-
-..

sent study design, since the sample design controls the distribution of the

demographic subgroups of interest in the population. Because this -survey

was controlled for ethnicity', income and geographic area, the weights tend

to true up the sample data against population distribptions.

A second conceptual kind of bias is eliability bias" associated with

the methods of-Interviewing. As a measure of possible bias here, the

study design provided for personal interview confirmation of key household

characteristics from the telephone screening.
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pretesting the main survey instrument, 201 liouseholds were inter-
\

viete in person, in connection with which the three principal sample `Cell

control criteria, on the basiS of which the resPondents were selected for pre-,

thst, were verified. CoMparison between telephorie and personal interview

data proved satisfactow. Furthermore, Ln the sampling plan, three studies

comparing telephone- versus persohal-interwiew data were cited, revealing

only triviardifferences between the methods. Reliability bias through tele:

phone interviewing is thought to be very small.

The third component of pos-sible bias is that, arising out of Sttitudinal

or behavioral differences that may or may not exist between telephone..and,non-
r

telephone households of otherwise similar characteristics. Available compari-
.

son studies have revealed no differences that were meaningful for those par-

ticular studies.

Missing Data

Always a troublesome problem in survey research, missing data or

item non-response' i-esults from refusals, "don't knows" and, very occasionally,

collection, coding and keypIniching errors. Wherever weighting is used to pro-

ject actual estimates of the universe, non-response introduces not only bias

in estimates of population means and pr&portions but also has the effect of

loWering absolute projected numbers.

Fortimately, the observed non-response for most of the questionnaire

items in this study is near trivial. Household income constitutes the most

-serious problem with a non-response rate of 11.5%, most of whieh were re-

fusals. -A commensurate non-response rate war experienced when' respon-

dents using day care centers nursery schools or care by non-relatives in

other than the children's own homes were asked if the provider were licensed.
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rjJle relatively low completion rates experienc -1 here werc generally due to a1

lack Of wov1,,(1y!,

There arc several common ways of dealing with missing data.

an additional cell ("non-response" or "missing") can be added to each class

variable, We do not f or this approach because, although marginal totals

arc preserved, proportions (e.g., percentages) are distorted. Second, non-

response can be artificially allocated according to observed proportions. Ln

some cases, non-response has been allocated according to the observed pro-

portions and this fact is noted. In other cases, particularly tables giving per-
t\

centages, no allocation has been made.
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Section II

MAClI JNF READABLE FILES

collected in the survey arc preservedon four machine-readable
files on one tape volume delivered to the Offit.: of Child Development. These

files aro as follows:

File 1: 4609 raw interview reeords of 1 I -4Asehold
questionnaire items.

File 9397 raw child-based records consisting of questions 7-13.

File 2: Inverted household-based workfile containing edited question-
naire items and selected construct variables. This file is
an unloaded copy -f a random-access disk file.

File4 Same as Fite 3 except file is child-based and includes, as
the core data, questions 7-13 Additional variables have
been cross-indexed from File 3.

The 1-__ciiun is 97track magnetic tape recorded at a density of 1600

bytes per inch BPI). No tape labels are Included. Thus, if the first file

were to be read on an IM 360/370 under the operating system (OS ), the appro-

priate unit and Ilbol subparameters might be:

LABI NE.), LINIT2400'73

9 -1



;2e1uentialyil( c-itions

'J'he .-aionnaire marl with keypuiuiiing tilds tor 80-column cards.

Prior to deli the data to Uneo, however, the 1. ita collection subcontractor

(Chilton Research Services) performed a field edit and created two tape data

sets consisting of unitized records for all household-based data and all child-

based records.

The household-based records reside on File 1 of the tape delivered to

OCD and include all questionnaire items except questions 7-13 which were asked

separately for each child under 14. The records are 550 bytes in length with

a blocking factor of 8. The EBM 360/370 data control block necessary to read

this filc is:

DC13=(RECFM-EB, LREC L=550, BLKSIZE----'44

All data fields for this iiie arc described in Exhibit 101 the appendix to

this chapter. In general the fields and '2edtrig schemes are the same as indi-

cated in the questionnaire. Item non-response is denoted by the presence of the

ampersand symbol (&) in the first column of the respective field. Fields giving

multiple responses to thc same question only include this character in the first

subfield.

The o notable exception occurs in fleid.s designating the relationships of

household members to the respondent. Alphabetic codes were used for these

F, -Ind the character "V" was used to designate nc!1 esponse. These rQla-

tionship codes do not-appear on the questionnaire but a documented in Section

III. Otherwise, all the codes used for questionnme items can be deduced from

the questionnaire. Where zero is meaningful as an actual value (e.g., an infant

less than one year old has an age of 1!0") the distinction between blanlm and

zeros has been preserved.

29
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In addition to the gnostic) items, SIX variables consisting ut sample

control ch added. Columns 1-4 (Ufltflin unique interview numbers

assigned during the coding operations. Column 531 has a one-digit integer

representing the niunber of atte_ .pts made before a valid intetwiew was obtainel

Columns 532 through 538 preserve a 7-digit key to the file of screening inter-

views. Columns 530-541 give the respondents' telephone area codes, and

columns 542 through 5,14 give telephone exchanges e., the first three digits

of the telephone number- Columns 545 through 546 contain the -sample control

cell (cf. pg. 1-3). Finally, columns 547 through 550 give the raw weighting

factor.

It is very important to keep in mind that the weighting factors on File 1

are initial weighting factors and do not represent final weights. The final

weights are available only on the inverted data sets (Files 3 and 4). Ln each

case, weights occupy the second record. The ith observation of inverted

data on Files 3 and 4 is derived from the ith sequential record of Files 1.and

2, respectively.

As not:ed above, questions 7-13 were asked seperately for each child

under 14. These d4a constituted individual records, 80 bytes long, for each

child arid are provided in card-image format on File 2. The format of these

records is shown on the next page.
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File 2: Record Format

Descrip

1-4 Interview number
5-6 Age of child
7-78 Up to 8 repeating 9-character

fields of the following format:
Q.7 Type of care used (2-digit code)
Q.8 Whether licensed or not (1 colun
Q.9 Time of day used (leolumn)
Q.10 Days used (1 eolumr.)
Q.11 Hegularity of use (1 column)
Q.12 Hours used (2 digits)
Q.13 Satisfaction level (1 column)

u4 xample, if columns 7 and 8 contain the val e "03," then the child uses

the third method of care (in relatives' home). Column 10 would indicate the time

of day the child used that method, etc. If the child used more than one m-lhod of

care, the second merhod given would be coded in columns 16 and 17. This record

layout represents a transformation from the questionnaire. format. Otherwise,

codes are parallel. These fields are not positional and are left justified. Thus,

a program examining the recOrd can logically cease scanning after one blank'

field is detected.

Records on File 2 have a blocking factor of 60 and may be read at an IBM

360/370-OS installation as:

DCl3=(RECFMFB, LRECL80 , IZE-4800)

Interview numbers in columns 1 through 5 may be used to key child-based

records to data from the main interviews (File 1) but will not, of course, merge

on a one-to-one basis since many households have more than one child. Additional

data attribution from household to children. can be approximated by using the child-

ren's ages as subordinate keys.
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lc Sipecificatiolis

l'ho inverted files used duri g analysis were created accessed and up-

dated via a proprietary scientific software systen SP1L) written by the Unco

staff. The principal advantages of this system are case of use and efficient

use of computing resourcc.l. Since reeords include all observations of a giv

variable, only the data actually used need be read, and data are retrieved in

core-image form -unformatted) so that character-to-number conversion is

necessary only when initially entering the data. in addition, the SPIL software

opti niizecj throughput by queuing I/0 asynchronously and avoiding rereading

of data when the availability of core memory permits.

iUnloaded copies reside on File 3 for household-based variables and on

File 4 for children-based variables. In orde restore these files to random

access loaded copies, they must be copied to a direct access device having the

envd)ility to store 10032 byte A model 3330 disk pack accessed by

BDAM was used during analysis. If these files are to be used under the IBM

360/370 operating system (OS), they should be copied from the respective un-

labelled files to a source file having the following data control block:

DC13,-.(RECFM=FB, BLKSIZE-l032, DSORGDA)

If a model 3330 disk is used, space can be allocated as:

SPACE(TIIIC, (500))

The unlabelled source tape 3 and 4) were written with the following data

control block:

DCB--.(BECFAI B LflECL1Ø32 ,BLKSIZE- .096)
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The first record o_ the respective fil s is used as the file catalov hnving the

following _ ni layout:

Value/
Bytes De sci-pt-i Comments

Doubleword file name 'Family' or 'Children'
9-12 Relative track number 1 (Binary Fullword)
13716 Dictionary indicator 0 (Binary Fullword)
17-20 Number of tracks used n (Binary Fullword)
21-24 Relative track address

for weighting vector
2 (Binary Fullword)

25-28 Maximum file space 500 (Binary Fullword)
29-32 Number of cases 4609/9397 (Binary Fullword)
33-1032 Vector of 500 half words 0-Catalog

giving type for the ith 1-1=lalfword Binary
variable 2-1-ialfword Bitstring

3-Fullword Bitstring
4-Floating point
5-Weights (halfword binary)

1033-5032 Vector of 500 doublewords
giving mnemonic name for

Left justified, blank filled

the ith variable
5033-9032 Vector a 500 doublewords

giving mnemonic name for
the ith variable

90 -100 2 Unused

3 3

2 -6

ft justified, blank filled



_bsequent records consist of a 32-byte prefix with identifyin- information

followed by the data observations for that variable.: The lengths and storage

modes vary according to the type of variable. This information can be obtained

either from the catalog or the var

layout.

Bytes

1-8

9-12

13-16

17-20

21-24

25-28

29-

leprefix. The prefix has the fillowi

Des iption

8-character variable name

Relative record number

Type code/storage mode

Min mum legitimate value
(fullword)

Maximum ieitimate value

mber of words of da
remaining this record
(fullword binary)

Number of "spilover"
words of data on sub-
sequent records

33- Vehtor of data
(length N. word size)

Comments

Same as in catalog

Can be used to validate
read pointer

1-Binary Halfword
2-Halfword Bitstring
3-Fullword Bitstring
4-Fullword Floating point
5-Weights (halfword binary)

Binary if types 1,2,3 or 5;
fioating point if type 4

Binary if types 1,2,3 or 5;
floating point if typc 4

Given in fullwords regardless
of type

Zero if all data fits in 1st record

Because some of the records contain "spilover" data, not all records have

prefixes. Only records which mark the beginning of variables have prefixes. The

beginning of variables can/be determined from the catalog listings

NEW VARIABLE REPORTS (marginals) in the computer printouts.

1
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Both the word sizes and storage modalities of variables vary aceording

to type (discussed beloW). However, prefix words 7 and 8 invariably give

the amount of data associated with a variable in full words (4 binary bytes)

so that all records can be read under-the same convention and then inspected

for type. An exemplary FORTRAN program accessing the FAMILY file

is shown on the following page.

Excluding the weighting vectors hich are stored as binary halfwOrds,

there are four storage modes.

T e 1: Binary Halfwords. All variables capable of being expressed
as one single integer number between the range -32,675 and +32,676
are stored in this mode. Three additional conventions are used.
Item non-response (i.e. , illegal answers, "don't knows" and refusals)
are converted to the most negative number possible for a 16-bit word

hexadecimal 8000). Items which were blank on the original
care image record are set to -2.- Finally, alphabetic codes are trans-
formed to a base 26 equivalent binary number. For exaMple, "A"
is stored as a binary 1, "B" as a 2, "C" as a 3 and so forth with "Z"
stored as 126. (The value BC26 would be equal to 5510 although
.there are actually no two-dig-it alphabetics on the file.)
Type 2; Haliword Bitstrings, Variables of this type are used to
represent logical (i.e., true/false, 0/1, yes/no) combinations.
Bits are treated positionally so that the low order bit denotes the
truth (e.g. applies or doesn't apply) for the first category, the next
-bit denoted the second category, etc. For example, consider the
following hypothetical response:

Why do you use child care?
(choose all that apply)

To work
D.To "go out"

To go to school
NFor child's independence

The answers Wven are 1, 3 and 4. Thus, the resultant halfword
bitstring would be:

0000000000001101e000D16
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SAMPLE FORTRAN READ flOutiriE
READ VARIADLE g69 FROM FhmILT FILE.
THEN, DEPENCING LPON TYRE, GO TO APPROPRIATE LOOPe

DIMENSION INPUT APRAY LARGE ENOUGH TO
ACCOI:LCDATE 4699 FULLWORDS:
oir.ENEIN INPUT4(4609)

ALSO C1rElOi 8 ECUIVALE"C LFRD ANC FLOATING
POINT ARDPYS FC LTERNATE. REFERENCE:

INTEGER u2 INPLT2(i)
REAL * 4 .PUTL(i)

REAL 8 VNAMS
EGUIVALLNCE (LINPUT4(1) INFUT2(1)))(1NPUT4(1)2ENPUT4(1))

CLFINE EC'Zi REGLRLS.2 LRECL=1D022.
DEFINE FILE 12c-L:0,13(''.iLsNET):
1FA.ILT, FILE HAS 46. L-SEkvATI(`NS.
N=4605

READ PFE IX I 1E1tJER OF RE:LRD:
READ(1'.7.4) V' LtC.PRLL,ITYELP N RD2,

ELL IF CATA R..r.A1'.. NEYT
IF22..kCPC2,LT.1) L-C TO

L2E'TzNkGQi..?...w(;-E:-
NFAT=NF:1*1

NFLT4(J), liLAZT)

EVALLATE T1PE F

CL Tc (7ior71.';cri=n$Ir co,),ITYFc

TyE TE FP.PRY i-t_FtiUrCi L.i "Iv;PLT7
PE

rYLEm ;Fs FUT ( I )

JED ECNTINUL

'TYPE IE LFE
250 1=11N

LPGIOINPUT2(1)

E,GINTINuE

TYPE 11. F LLI.ONE TRING, UEL NPUTa
CO 25' 1z1.2N.
LCGIC=INPLT4(1)

Z5--O CENTINUF
2

lyEE IL FLGATINO POI T FJPTz
C L15.1 1==lst
t =F.r,,PuT ! ).

CcNT INt:

DATA UEIDHIL, LE 1NFLi 2
CC 1E1)%
I 1:C1): irIF!,,Tz(I)

!E0 CONTINUE
:

" END
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liallword variables are only capable of storing 15 combinations.
The 16th bit (sign bit) is used, as with binary variables, to denote
non-response. A binary zero denotes no answers given and there
is no distinction made between source fields containing zeros or
blanks.

Type_3: FUllWorcl .13itstrings. This type is the same as type 2
except that a fullword is used permitting up to 31 categorical answers.
(Bit 32. - the sign bit- is used to denote non-response).

Type 4: Floating Point. Items of tInstype are stored as (2:ore images
of IBM 360/370 short precision normalized floating point numbers.
Non-response is stored as 8000000016 and will cause an interrupt
if used in calculations. Source blanks are stored as true zeros
whereas source zeros are stored as very small positive numbers
(approximately 1.0 x 10 -11 ) sufficient to cause branching after a test
for greater than zero while remaining too small to affect calculations
materially.

The derivation, stox;age mode, applicabl; codes And other pertinent data

for all variables on these files is provided in printouts for the household-based

file Fil& 3: "FAMILY") and for the child-based file

"CITILDR EN").

2- 0
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OMB Approval No. 085S-74022

Chilton Research Services Expires 12/75 Study #8681

Radnor, Pennsylvania
MnY, 1975

NATIONAL CHIL)CARE SURVEY.__CONSUMER
Int. #

Date of Interview (1-4)

Time Int. Began AN PM
- - _

Sample (/
...._Time int. Ended AM. PM

. Starting with the hoad of the household, I would appreciate it if you would give me

the age and relationship of each person in your household, including yourself.

(GIVE THE ADULTS FIRST AND THEN THE CHILDREN (OLDEST TO YOUNGEST)) (RECORD BELOW

IN Q. 1 COL. AND PROPER NAMES IN AGE GROUPS ON FLAP)

2. 'Which of these people provide financial support for your child(children ).

(RECORD IN Q. 2 COL.)

_ Q. 1 Q. 2 Q. 1 ._

Relationship to
Respondent

Age Help
Su- ort

Relationship to
Res -ndent

Ago
Help ,

Su ort

RESPONDENT - 8-1 , 45
46-47

48-2

_
10-11

2-2 49
i -'1 52-3

, I - 14-15
16-3 5

5-4-5
56-4

17- is_19

2
i

2-21_- __

20-4

24-5
--

57

:
61

-

58-59

62-63

60,7-5

64-621-

.

25- 26-27

.,

65 66-6
-7

29-
-3

32-7' ., .
69 .

70-71 ,

72-8

33- 36-8 7-
-

76-9
__,*

37-
38-39

, 41-
42-4

44-1 :

, FOR CODING USE ONLY

TOTAL NUMBER OF CHILDREN UNDER 14 YEARS OF AGE (FROM GRID IN Q. 1)

(7'7-7. '

_. Which, if any,of the following people or agencies o.t.s1,:Ie-oLL02.11.Lusehold provide

financial Support"for any of your children? Tell me 411,that apply. (READ LkST:

CIRCLE AS APPROPRIATE) . -
,

%

Spouse or ex-spouse
(outside of -ur household) .

Aid forTependent Children 7

Relative outside of your household) 2 Other Public Welfare Prograr; 8

Other person (outside o
your household) /

.,---_ ----

3 Other-governffient source,
(Veterans Administration'',

.

9
- - --

Government payments or subsidies
exiresst for cflildcare

4, Social Security, etc.)

income tax deductions for
'child -)avmerlta

5 Other Pr yate Agency or .

'Or:anization
6-1

Wort -,1( ive Program (WIN) 6 None
-

/n -
,...

ENE
LAM

0(1



Do any of yont children under 14 years of _ge
prob ems?

law disabilities or special

New,

care

6,

5. (IF "YES") Which child(childron) is _ a : (REFER
OF THE CHILD(REN) IN THE SPACES BELOW)

CONTINUE Yos

SKIP TO Q. 6 No 2

TO Q. 1 AND

-------
(14-15

hoW
(him/her)(them)

IN WHICH

the

to know
summeX.

WRITE THE AGg(s)

for the

HAS

,

only.
used any

use any Of
applY.

,

-9 0-11) (12-1

in the next, feW questions, we want to know sometAing
of your (child)(children) when you cannot take care

(HAND RESPONDENT CARD Q. 6) (CIRCLE BELOW EACH AGE
ONE OR MORE CHILDREN AND ASK Q. 6 FOR EACH AGE GROUP)

Sometimes people use different childcare arrangeMents
Whether or not you use childcare during the year,
of the following special kinds of childcare during
'these types last summer for APPROPRIATE AGE

about
of

GROUP

during
I'd like
last

you arrange
yOurself.

RESPONDENT

.

summer months
if you

Did you
me all thatGROUp)_? Tell_(READ

Special Summer Childcare Ae Groti
.0-2 5 rs. 6-9 rs. 10-13 rs._

1) No special summer care
Same as rest of year

16- 1 18 1 20- 1 22= 1

Summer camp program 2 2 2

Community recreation program, swimming
pool, or supervised playground

4) Summer school 4 4 4 4

5) Public schoor.7activities program 5 5 5 5

6) Send child to stay with relatives 6 6 6 6

7) Relative comes to stay with child 7 7 7 7

8)
Neighbor or friend watches child (includes
older unrelated child who is on summer
vacation) ---,

8 8

9)
Cared for by Older brother or sister who
is on summer vacation

Nursery or daycare program
(Summer only)

,

0 0.

Other (SPECIFY)
-17-.32

,

19- 1 21- 1 23- 1

.

\

No childcare used-during the summer 2 2
.

.



We are,tnterested in all the arrangements you make to have (NANE OP CHILD) taken
care-of when you cannot be present yourself, (HAND. RESPONDENT CARD Q. 7) -Please

look at the various arrangements shewn on this card and tell me -all the- arrange-
ments you are presently using (RECORD IN Q. 7 COL ALSO ENTER ON FLAP ANY TYPES
USED THAT ARE IN "USER" CATEGORY (ITEMS 1-.0.) '

(IF RESPONDENT CHOSE CODES'4, 5 OR 6) Is this person or place licensed? (REC
IN Q. 8'COL)

ASK Q.'s 9 THRU 13 INAORDER, AS APPLICABLE, FOR EACH TYPE OF CHILDWE USED IN "USER"
CATEGORY (ITEMS 1-90NLY). (IF NONE USED, SKIP TO NEXT CHILD. IF,NO OTHER CHILD,
SKIP TO Q. 20.) a

(HAND RESPONDENT CARD Q. 9) Please look at this card and tell me the time of day
when you usually pse (CHILDCARE ARRANGEMENT) (RECORD IN Q. 9 COL.)

1. Whole day
2. Mornings Only
3. Afternoons Only

4. Evenings Only .

5. At night (overnight ) Only
6. Varying times

1 . (HAND RESPONDENT CARD Q. 10) Please tell Ne the days?of the week when you usually
use (CHILDCARE Ai_ GEMENT). (RECORD TN Q. ip ca.)

1. Weekdays
2. Weekends
.3. Weekdays and weekends

HAND RESPONDENT CARD- And.finally, please tell me how often y4t pse ,

(CHILDCARE_ARRANGEMENT)? (RECORD TN Q. 11 COL.)

1. Fixed times
2 Rotating times (days or hours)
3. Irregular, predictable Limes

4. Irregular, unpre_ ctable times
5. Split_ times

12. On the average, how many hours per week would you say you used PE OF CHILDCARW
(RECORD IN Q. 12 =COL.)

13. How satisfied are you with kCHILDCARE ARRANGEMENT)? Would youiSay you are:
(1) very satisfied, (2) satisfied, (3)'not completely satisfied .or (4) dissa s-
fied? (CIRCLE APPROPRIATE CODE IN Q, 13 COL.) /

4 1



ENTER AGE OF CHILD:

Licensed
9 10_ 0-11

How
Often

Hrs.

Week

0- 13

CHILDCARE ARRANGEMENTS Use _Time
of Da

Days of
Week_

Satisfaction
Yes No No 1

01.In own home by rela-
tive (not spouse or
child's brother or
sis er

2

02.In own home by non-
relative 1 2 1 2

..

03.In other home-by
relative

1

04.In other home by
non-relative 2 1 2 1 2

05.In nursery or,
pre-schoel 2 1

06.In a daycare center
1 2 1 2 1 .

07.In cooperative pro--
gram or babysitting
coo4erative

1 fl 1

08.Defore or after schoo
activities program
(not regular school
hours), =

1 2

,

09.Headstartifollow thru
1 2

.

- 2

10. In own hoMe by
s ouse

1

.

4 2

11. In own home by.
child's older
brother or sister

12. Child stays by self 3

13, Child takes care of
selfAild younger
brothA or- sister

4

------ --7-----

14. Public or private,
school - kindergarte-
and above

5

15. Cared for by parent
'at work

16. No childcare used
(Child stays with _e

S



ENTER AGE OF CHILD:

CHILDCARE ARRANGEMINTS
Use Licensed Time

of Da

10
Days of
Week

0 11
How

Often

1 _.2

4:

Waek

0 13_._-- --- _
SatisfactJon

Yes No Yes No

01.In own home by rela-
tive (not spouse or
child's brother or
sister

02.In own home by non-
relative 2 1 2

03.In other home by
relative

04-In other home by
' non-relative

, 05.In nursery or
pre-school 2 1

06.In a daycare ,center
2 1 2

07.In cooperative pro-
gram or babysitting
coo e a ive

08.Before or after schoo]]
activities program
(not regular school
hours)

4

09.Headstart/follow thru
- _ 1

10. In own home by
s ouse

R

_

.

4 3

11. In own home by
child's older
brother or sister

12. Child stays by self 3 R'

13. --Child takes care of
sell= and younger
brother or sister

4 R

14. Public or private
schuol - kindergarten
and above

15. Cared for by parent
at work

6

16. No childcare used
(Child stays with



7. We are interested in all the arrangements you make to have (UBE OF CHILD) taken

Care of when you cannot be present yourself. (RAND RESPONDENT CARD Q. 7) Please

look at the various arrangements shown on this card and tell me all the arrange--

ments you are presently using. (RECORD IN Q. 7 COL. ALSO ENTER ON FLAP ANY TYPES

USED THAT ARE IN "USER" CATEGORY (ITEMS 1-9).)

8. (IF RESPONDENT CHOSE CODES 4, 5 OR 6) is this perso: or place licensed? (RECORD

IN Q. 8 COL.)

ASK Q.'s 9 THRU 13 IN ORDER, AS APPLICABLE, FOR EACH TYPE OF CHILDCARE USED IN "USER"

CATEGORY (ITEMS 1-9 ONLY). IF NONE USED, SKIP TO NEXT CHILD. IF NO OTHER CHILD,

SKIP TO Q. 20.)

9. (HAND RESPONDENT CARD Q. 9) Please look at this card and tell me the time of day,

when you usually use,(CHILDCARE ARRANGEMENT) (RECORD IN Q. 9 COL.)

1, Whole day
2. Mornings Only

3. Afternoons Only

4. Evenings Only
5. At night (overnight) Only
6. Varying times

10. (HAND RESPONDENT CARD Q. 10) Please-tell me the days of the week when you usually

use (CHILDCARE ARRANGEMENT). (RECORD IN Q. 10 COL.)

1. Weekdays
2. Weekends
3. Weekdays and weekends

11. (HAND RESPONDENT CARD Q. 11) And finally, please tell -e how-often you use

(CHILDCARE ARRANGEMENT)? (RECORD IN Q. 11 COL.)

J. Fixed times Irregular, unpredictable times

2. ,Rotating times (days or hours) 5. Split'times

3. Irregulari predictable t.imes

12. On the average, how many hours per week would you gay you used (TYPE OF CHILDCARE)?

(RECORD IN Q, 12 COL.)

13. How satisfied are you with (CHILDCARE ARRANGEMENT)? Would you say you are:

(1) very satisfied, (2) satisfied, (3) not completely satisfied, or (4) dissatis-

fied? (CIRCLE APPROPRIATE CODE IN Q. 13 COL.)

4 tt



ENTER AGE OF CHILD:

CHILDCARE ARRANGEMENTS
Licensed

No

Time
of Da

Days o
Week

0 11
°-

Often

1

Hrs.
Week

0 1

Satisfaction

OLIn own home by rela-
tive (not spouse or
child's brother or
sister

02.In own homp,by non-
relative--

,--Ger:in other home by

relative

07:In cooperative pro--
gram or babysitting,
coo- _arive

08.Before or after schoo
.activities program
(not regular school
hours)

09.Headstarifollow thru

1

10..In oyn home by

11. In own home by
child's q1der
brother or_sis_

12. Child stays by self

13. Child takes care of
self and younger
brother or sister

14. Public or private
.school kindergarte 5

and above -

15. Caredfor by parent
at wo.rk

16. No childcare used
(Child stays with me)



We are interesta in all the arrangements you make to have (NAM or CHILD) taken
care of when you cannot be present yourself. (HAND RESPONDENT CARD.Q..7) Please
locik at the various arrangements shown on this card and tell me alf the arrange-
ments you are presently'using. (RECORD IN Q. 7 COL. ALSO ENTER ON FLAP ANY TYPES'
USED THAT_ARE IN "USER"CATEGORY (ITEMS 19).)

(IF RESPONDENT CHOSE CODES 4,-5 OR 6) Is this person or place licensed? :0

IN Q. 8 COL.

ASK Q.'s 9 THRU 13 IN ORDER, AS APPLICABLE, FOR EACH TYPE OF CHILDCARE USED IN "USER"
CATEGORY (ITEMS 1-9 ONLY). (IF NONE USED, SKIP TO NEXT CHILD. IF NO OTHER CHILD,
SKIP TO Q. 20.)

9; (HAND RESPONDENT CARD Q. 9) Please look at this card.and tell me the _ me of-day
when you usually use (CHILDCARE ARRANGEMENT) (RECORD IN Q. 9 COL.)

1. Whole day
2. Mornings.Only
3. Afternoons Only

4. Evenings Only
5. At night (overnight) Only
6. Varying times

10. (HAND RESPONDENT CARD Q. 10) Please tell me the days of the week when you usually
use (CHILDCARE ARRANGEMENT). (RECORD IN Q. 10.COL.)

1. Weekdays
2. Weekends '
3. Weekdays and weekends

11. TOD RESPONDENT CARD Q. 11) And finally, please tell me how often you use
CHILDCARE ARRANGEMENT)? (RECORD IN Q. 11 COL.),

1.- Fixed times
2. Rotating time (days or hours)
3. Irregula predictable times

12. On the average, how many hours per week would you say you,used (TYPE OF.CHILDCARE
(RECORD IN Q. 12 COL.)

Irregular, unpredictable t -es
Split times

How satisfied Axe you with (CHILDCARE ARRANGEMENT)? Would you say you. are:
(1) very satisfied, (2) satisfied,,(3) not completely satisfied, or (4) dissatis-
fied? (CIRCLE APPROPRIATE CODE IN Q. 13 COL.)



ENTER AGE OF CHILD:

CHILDCARE ARRANGEMENTS
License_d

No
Time

_of Da

10
Days o
'eek

ilow ___s

Often Week

O. 1
Satisfaction

4

01.In own home by rela-
tive (not spoUse or
child's brother or
sister

02.1n own home by non-
relative

Oi.in other home by
relative

04.1n other home
non-relative

05.In,nursery or ,

pre'-sohool

06.1n a daycare center

07;In cooperative pro-
gram or babysitting:
codperative

08.Before or after schoo
activities program
(not regular school
hours)

09.Headstartifollow thru

1. In own home by
child's older .

brother or sister

8tays by self

Child takes care of
self and younger
brother or si-t

4. Public or private
school - kindergart
nnd. above

No childcare used
(Child stays with me)



(ASK Q.'s 14-19 ONLY IF A USER OF CHILDCARE, CODES 1-9 IN.Q. 7. OTHERWISE,

SKIP TO Q. 20)

14. (IF ONLY ONE METHOD USED IN Q. 7,...RECORD THAT CODE IN SPACE

SKIP TO Q. 15)
(IF MORE THAN ONE METHOD, ASK:) Later in the interview we
be referring to "main method" you use for childcare. Which

we just listed would you say is your main or most important

PROVIDED AND

-ill sometimes
the tethOds

method?

(CODE) (24-25)

15. Assuming you could have any type of childcare you wanted,- would, you prefer

to use some othertype instead of (presenr_main method)?

26-

WhiCh of the c_ildcare types on this card would you prefer to the main method
you are now using? (HAND RESPONDENT CARD,Q. 7)

(CODE 7-28)



17, HAND RESPONDENT CARD Q.'7) Before you selected your current childcare arrange-
ment(s) did you seriously Consider anyof these other arrangements?

29-

Yes

pup TO 20 No

18. Which typeS did you consider? (RECORD CODES BELOW IN Q. 18 COL.)

19. (HAND RESPONDENT,CARD Q. 19) Please tell me the main reason why you decided not
to use (CHILDCA_RE ARRANGEMENT). (RECORD ONE CODE FOR EACH:TYPE IN Q. 18 UNDER
Q. 19 COL.)

1

TYPE1--
In own home by relative (not spouse or
child's brother or sister)

2) in

3) In

4) in

:5) In

6) In

Own home:by non-relative.

other home by relative

other.home by non-relative

nursery,school or preschool

a daycare center

7) -In a cooperative program or baby-
sitting cooperative

Before or after-school activities
.program (not regular school hours)'

9) Eeadstart

10) In own home by spouse

11) In own home by child's o
or sister

12) Child stay- by Self

13) Child takes careOf sel
h,-other or sister

der brother

and younger

14) Public or private school kinder-
garten and above

15) Cared for by parent at work

16) No childcare used (child stays with me

ASON

1) Too expensive

2)-Did not like location

3) Transportation problems

4) Inconvenient hours

5) Child,too young

6) Child notrOilet, trained

7) Waiting list

8) Child not accepted

9) Too little discipline, supervision

10) Lack of edUcational,program

11) Lack of program of activities

12) Lack of trained. staff

13) Did not, like childcare provider

14) Did not like facilities-

15) Couldn't find a reliable childca e
provider

16) Child has special problems or needs

17) T stopped working

18) I started working

19) Ch1ld too old (outgrew arrangement

20) Program out of' existence

21) I moVed

22) Provider no longer available
.

23) Other (SPECIFY)

Q. 19
Reason

31-

34-
35-
38-
39-
42,
4

37-
40-
41-
44



(ASK Q. 20-22 OF EVERYONE)

20. (HAND RESPONDENT CARD Q.
inthe past?

Have you ever,used any of these types of a---ngemehts
46-

Yes 1

SKIP TO Q.

21. Which types have you used in the past and are not using now? (RECORD CODES BELOW

IN Q. 21 COL.)

22. (HAND RESPONDENT CARD Q. 19) Please tell me the main reason why you stopped

using (CHILDCARE ARRANGEMENT). (RECORD ONE CODE FOR EACH TYPE IN Q. 21, UNDER

Q. 22 COL.)

2

3)

4)

5)

6)

FE

In own home by relative (not spouse or
child's brother or sister)

In own home by non-relative

In

in

In

in

other .home by relative

other home by non-relative

nursery school qr pre-school

a daycare center

7) In a cdoperative program or baby-
sitting cooperative

) Before or after school activities
program (not regular school hours)

9) Headstart

10) In own home by spouse

11) In own hothe by child's older
brother or sister

12) Child stays by self

3) Child takes care of sel_ and
brother or sister

14) Public or private school - kinder-

garten ahd.above

15) Cared for by parent at wOrk

16) No childcare used (child stays with me

younger

ASON

,1) Too expensive

2) Did not like location

3)'Transportation problems

4) Inconvenient hours

5) Child,too young

6)-Child not toilet txained

7) Waiting list

8) Child not accepted

9) Too little discipline supervision

20) Lack of educational program

11) Lack of program of activities,

12) Lack of trained staff,

-l3) Did not like childcare provider

14) Did not,like facilities

15) Couldn't find a reliable childcare
provider

16) Child has special problems or needs

17) I stopped working

18) I started working

.19) Child too old (outgrew arran ent)

20) Program out of existence,

21) I moVed

22) Provider no longer available

23) Other (SPECIFY)

ype
Q. 22

Reason

49-
50-__
.53-

54-
57-



ASK ONLY IF A USER OP CHILDCARE, Q. 7 CODES 1-9

FOR ANY CHILD; OTHERWISE, SKIP TO Q. 47

23. There are many reasons,why people need and use childcare. This card shows some

of these reasons. (HAND RESPONDENT CARD Q. 23) Which of these reasons explain

why y-212 presently need or use childcare? Tell me all those that apply.

(CIRCLE PROPER CODE IN Q. 23 COL.)

(IF 2 OR MORE CIRCLED IN Q. 23, ASK Q. 24. OTHERWISE SKIP TO Q. 25)

24. Now, which is the most important one of these reasons to you.
(CIRCLE PROPER CODE IN Q. 24 COL.)

Q. 23

So that I can work, or look for work'

24

Most
ortant

65-66
01

So that I can carry on rejgylar community,
charitable or volunteer activities

2 0 2

So that I cat carry on occasional
commonity, charitable or volunteer
activities

03

\pecause I need to get away frem children
for a while sometimes
\

4

10

To help my child learn things he needs
for Sehool

To teaeh my child how to be independent

To teach aq Child hoW to get along with
Other children

o that I can go to school.myself

So that I can take iob training

So that I can go Out (social, shopping,
entertainment actiVities, etc.)

Other (SPECIFY) 64-

8

9

05

06

07

1 0

1 11

None of these , 2 12

END CARD 2
80-2



(REFER TO FLAP FOR TYPE(S) CHILDCARE(S) USED IN-Q., 7)

N25,, :On the average, what is the TOTAL AMOUNT you 'spend each week for each of the

types ofchildcare arrangements-which youare currently using? (RECORD TO

NEAREST-WHOLE DOLLAR IN Q. ,Z5 COL.) '(INCLUDE ALL OF THE CHILDREN COVERED BY

THAT TYPE)

(IF IN EXCHANGE FOR SEiVICES OR FAVORS, CIRCLE APPROPRIATE CODE)

L-----.at-21-----
Total

Amount/Week_

Dollars
Services/7-
Favors

In own home by relative (Not spouse

or child's brother or sister)
.

5-7
32-

_n own home by non-relative -10

In other home by relative 11-13
3

n other hbme by non-relat ve

In nurery or pre-schoOl

nj._416

5

In a daycare center

In cooperative program or baby-

sitting cooperative

26-=28

.8

-j---:--1-.--:.r.--------------------.--.=.---.---3.t-2-5.------------

Before or after school ictivities

program

Headstart 9-

5 2



26.. Row many times have you changed your
main method of childcare during the
last year? (METHOD FROM Q. 14)

Times

(IF,"NONE", ENTER "0" AND SKIP TO Q.29)

%

27. What was the last arrangement you
changed from? (IAND RESPONDENT CARD
Q. 7) .(CIRCLE ONE CODE)/

34-35

) In own home by relative,(not
spouse Or child's brother or
sister)

2) In own home by non-relative -02

-3) In other home by relative' -

) In other home by non-relative

5) In nursery or pre-school

03

d4

05

,6) in -a daycare center 0 6

7) In cooperative prOgram or
babysitting cooperative

0 7.

Before or after school
activities,program (not
regular School hours)

0 8

9) Headstart 0 9

10) In oWn home by spouse .1 0

11) In own'home by child's
older brother or, sister

11

12),Child' stays by.self

13) Child jtakes careof self
and younger brother or sister

1 2

1 3

14). Public or private school
--kindergarten and above 1 4

15) Cared for by parent at work 1 5

16) No chhdcare used 1 6

28. _Why did you change this arrangement.
(HAND RESPONDENT CARD Q. 19) gell
me'all that=apply..'

Too expansive

Did not like location

Transportation FYrOblems

) Inconvenient hours

) phild'too young

6)-Child 1_ toilet trained

7) Waiting list

8) Child hot accepted

9) Too little discipline.,
supervision

10) Lack-of educational program

36-

11) Lack of program of activities 37-1

Lack of trained staff

_ ), Did not like childcare
provider

14) Did ndt like fac

15) Couldn't find a reliable
childcare,provider

16) Child has spacial problems
or needs.

a7) I stopped working

18) I started working

19) Child too.old (outgrew
arrang&nent).

,

10) Program out of existence,

21) I moved

12) Provider no longer available

23) Other (SPECIFY)

8-1



Now, we would like to talk to you about what standards there Should be, if any,.for
various kinds of childcare.

29; Thinking about childcare provided'in'someone else'6 home, in your opinion which
of the_following aspects of childcare\should be rigulated by standards?
HAND RESPONDENT CARD Q. 29) (CIRCLE AS MANY AS APPLY. RECORD IN Q. 29 :COL,)

Thinking about childcare provided by daY,care centers,and nursery schools, which
of the following aspects shoul&be regulated-by standards? (CIRCLE AS MANY AS
APPLY) (AECORD IN Q. 30 COL.)

- -----"Tr. .

1) Fire and building safety 9- 40-

Cleanliness and sanitation of facilities 2

3) Number of_children 'per responsible adult

4) Training and qualification of staff 4
.

5) Food and nutrition
,-

5 .

65 Program content and activities

4,.
,

7) Space per child, and physical surroundings and equip n 7

,/ ,

ounseling and referral services for family and
problems

Id
8 - 8

9) Health condition of staff and children

---;

,

9 9

:10):No standards should,be set 0

I

Do you think there should,be personal qualifications set for non-related people
-who care for children inthe children's own home? in-other words, should sitters
'be required'to pasb health exams, education requirements; or meet some other
,kind of Standard if they were proViding care in your home?

/
ell.-

-

Yes ,

Don Know



(ASE'o. C' AND 11. 31 ONLY FOR THE AGE
(309H(S) IN WHICH THE RESPONDENT HAS
ciltriwi,.N REFER To FIAP VoP APPLICABLE --

ACE CROUPS)

WP LO LAik io you about
Lhe number of childron a respons1h1e
adu1t can reasonably handle. If you
pl.iced your child aAo(s) (0-2), (3-5)
(»-9),(10-13) in someone else's home
and assumlng that the home and
carogIver are acceptable, hew many
children altogether should this
person be able to care for?

Numher of Children por

4 )

6-7

8-9

t

12-13

(1-17

20-23

19 -0
_or4

0

Adult

0-2

r

n1

3-5 6-9 10-13

i d
01 01

-49
01

02 02 02

03

ae

03 03 03

04 04 04 04

05 05 05 05

06 06 06 06

I)/ 07 07

08 08 08 08

09 09 09 09

10 10 10

11

12

33. If you placed your child age(s)
(0-2), (3-5), (6-9), (10-13)

in a daycare center,
nursery school, or before or after
school irogram, again assuming that
the facjities and staffare accept-
able, what is the largest number of
other children per adult you would
accept?

Children Adult

75 0-13

12-13 07

14-19 08

06

07



L; tIlt

rem your home, In
ch L lc1cire you are now

way)
58-

Not; appli(_ .111 Respon-

dent's own home only)

Less than 10 minutes away

10-19 minutes away

20-29 minutes away

30-39 minutes away

40 minutes or mo away

3

4

5

6

35. How do your children usually get to
and from the place where they are
taken care of? Exclude public and
private school and tell me all that
apply. (READ LIST)

59-

Not applicable .(in Respon-
dent's own home only)

I take them

A family member takes them

A friend takes them

Carpool

A childcare service ta
them

Child(ren) walk(s)

4

5

6

7

(Child(ren) uses public
ransportation

Other (SPECIFY)

(ASK2Q. 36 ONLY IF RESPONDENT ANSWERED CODES
2 OR 3 IN Q. 35; OTHERWISE SKIP TO\Q. 37.)
36. Do you feel you have to gb out, of yoUr

way to use the place you are using now?

60-

1

37. What ls the mont amount of time you
would he wi ling to have your child
spend traveling from home to a
childcare'arrangement?

Less than 10 minutes

10 - 19 minutes

1

2

20 - 29 minutes

30 - 39 minutes 4

40 minutes or more

o time 6

38. (HAND RESPONDENT CARD Q. 38). In your
present situation how much is the most
you would be able to spend altogether
for all of your childcare needs on a
weekly basis? Pick one of .the =-

gories on this card and tell me its
number.

. 62-63

None

$1 - $5 week

$6 - $9 week

$10 $14 week

$15 $19 week

$20 $24 week

$25 - $29 week

0 - $34 week

$35 - $39 week

$40 - $44 week

$45 - $49'week

$50 - $54 week

$55 $59 week

$60 - $69 week

$70 - $79 week

$80 or more/week

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

11

12

14



39 Do ti ihihI ISpECiAL SEVI(E) should be tiva I L;ii, Ic tirorgh ;i daycare cia

uurnery school or licensed lamlly dayear home? .RECORD IN Q. 39 COL.)

(IF "NONE OF THESE" C)DE 1, SKIP TO Q. 41)

40. (FOR EACH "YES") Hoctiti y,

r (SEPVICES 1N O.

willin

(0.

an additional leo In you r ii ildcare

41. Is SPKCIAL SLRV ICE )reset 1: ailable through your childcare arrL-,i,em ii?

. i
I COL.)

. 39 _ 0 41

Should be 4illing to Now

Special Services _v1 lable pa_ Ext_ra_Fe Available

Yes No DK Yes No DK Yes No Ol,

_ 65- 66-
[mrnuntzatiorut and medical 2 3 1 2 3 I 2

_;k-ups

.--

_ ntal check-u
,

ps 1 2 1 2 3 ,

70- 71-
- ed nutritional meals 1 2 3 I 2

tint] snacks

_
Planned cicie:it ton act Lvi ties 1 2 3

7--
1 2 3

75- 1 2

76- 7- 78-
inseling and tel Ser-

vices for family and child 1 2 3 I 2 3 1 2

problems
..

Psychological testing 1 2 3 1 2

;KIP 10 9-
None of those 1I. 1

41

42 Now, I'm going to read 5 features of childcare. After I finish reading them,

r please tell me which one is leas_t important to you. The five features are:

(REA) LISTED FACTORS IN SUCCESSION)

(CIRCLE THE ONE
FEATURE LEAST
IMPORTANT)

Features

ost

Least
Impor_tant

10- 1

Convenience of hours available 2

.bnvenience of location

Provides child development
activities and instruction

Agrees with my views on child-
rearing

5

5 7

END
CARD
3

80-3



hi wi I[d 140w like to find out mt

their oh I J ulcaro arrangements.

_ abc the ways in which parents participate in -

43. Please tell me in which of ho following ways you would like to be involved

in your child's arrangement. (HAND CARD i).43 TO RESPONDENT) :IRChE AS MANY

AS APPLY)

11-

_ Talk regularly with persm 'who cares for
my child about his/her activities and

development

I

Spend time in -home, daycare center,
nursery school with my child to see how

things are done

rk as a volunteer member of staff in a
davcare center, nursery school or family
daycare home

Talk to parents whose children are _
this arrangement

4

5) Help decide what kinds of activities and
programs will be provided

) Help decide on selection of staff for
daycare center, nursery school or home
where there is more than one person who
cares for My child

6

7) Learn more about effective ways of
raising children

Receive counseling about child and family
: related problems

8

) Help decide on how available funds shoul&
be spent, e.g.,.types of equipment pur-
chased, field trips, staff salaries, etc.

,

10) Work as a paid staff member in a daycare
center, nursery school or family daycare
home

0

5



(ASF, 0NLY THoSL RESPoNDENTS CURI :NTLY USIN0 CHILI AZE IN THEIR OWN HOMES. CODES I OR

IN 0. Y. OTHERWISE SKIP 1 Q.

People look for many things whoti they select som one to provide in-he rare for
their chlIdren. (HAND OUT DECK 'ARDS, Q. 44. SAY;) On each of thtse LirdS ia

a factor which some people think is important in selecting someone to come into

their home to provide care for their childron. I'd like to know which of these

factors is most important _to_vott_._ Take a minute to look through the cards, and

then pick out the seven most Ltiuporl:ant ones and set them aside. Now, toll me, which

one is.most important to you, second most important (CONTTNUE UNTIL ALL SEVEN ARE

RANI:ED)

0.ECORD NUMBER FROM BACK OF CARD IN ORDER OF IMPORTANCE, IN BLOCKS P-OVIDED 'IELOW)

(ASK ONLY THOSE RESPONDENTS CURRENTLY USING,A FAMILY DAYCARE HOME (LICENSED OR

UNLICENSED) ITEMS 3 AND 4, Q. 7. OTHERWISE, SKIP TO Q. 46, IF APPLICABLE)

45 People lo k for many things when they select a family daycare home for t eir

children. (HAND OUT DECK OF CARDS, Q. 45, SAY0 On each of the cards is a faCtot

which some people think is imPortant.in selecting a family daycare home for thoir

children. I'd like to know which of these factors is most important to

Take a minute to look through the cards, and then pi.ck out the seven most impuLtatt

ones and set them aside. Now, tell me which one is most important to you, second

most important (CONTINUE UNTIL ALL SEVEN ARE RANKED).

(RECORD NUMBER FROM BACK OF CARD iN

ORDER OF IMPORTANCE, IN BLOCKS PRO-

VIDED BELOW)

.6th

7th

28-29

30-31

32=33

34-35

36-37

38-39

5 9



THOL-,F RESPC iTS CURRENTLY USING A NUR L, ITEM 5 IN Q. 7. OR
DAYLAR :.ENIER, ITEM 6 IN Q. 7. ASK ONLY FOR AGE RANGES OE CHILDREN USING THIS TYPE
OF CARE (SRE FLAP). OTHERWISE, SKIP TO Q. 47, IF APPLICABLE)

46. People look for many things when they ;e le( a daycare cent_ or nursery school
for their children. (RAND OUT DECK Or CARDS, Q. 46, SAY:) On each of the cards
is a factor which some people think i, important in selecting a nursery school
or daycare center for their children._ I'd like to know which of these factors
is most important to_you. Take a minute to look through the cards, and then pick
out the seven most important ones and set them aside. Now, tell me which one is
most important to you, second most important (CONTINUE UNTIL ALL SEVEN ARE RANKED).

(RECORD NUMBER FROM BACK OF CARD IN ORDER OF IMPORTANCE, TN BLOCKS
PROVIDED BELOW

Order tance umbe Card

1st 40-41

2nd 42-43

3rd 44-45

4th
, 46-47

5th 48-49

6th 50-51

7th 52-53

6 0



ASK FURYMNE

47. Are you LITT], 1 teLl-ttme or pa t-t. m
54-

--

SKLP_TO
(-)-. 49

Full-time I

-_--time
,

-either

(ilAN ZSPONDENT CARI 8) I'd like tp know wh c_ if any, of the following
are important reasons why you yourself do not work Tell me the number of each

of t e reasons on the card that applies to you.
55-

;

I am in school or job training 1

2) I. can contribute more to my family as a homemaker 2

l3) I'm not physically able Lo wor

4) My youngest. child is too young to leave with someone else 4

I'm too busy with oth-- responsibilities to have the time to work 5

Taking care of my children is more creative and satisfying
than taking e Job

6

r-
7) I don't need the money 7

8) I can't make enough money to make it worth my while to work 8

9) I just don't like to work

10) I can't fitd the kind of job I want 0

11) I don't have enough job skills 56- 1
_

12) My spouse doesn't want me to work 2

13) r am the only one Who should take care of my child

14) I can't f nd the kind of childcare arrangements 1 would need to work

15) 1 can't afford the kind of childcare arrangements 1 would
need to work

7

5

_ _

16) I can't find a job, non available

17) I am presently looking for a job

. ) None of thabove 8

61



" ed |u tichoo or a ot,

program either full--t ins! oi
parL-timci

Neither 3

(ASK Q.'s 90-56 ONLY FOR THOSE WHO ARE NOW
WORKING OR ENROLLED IN SCHOOL OR A JOB
TRAINING PROGRAM, "FULL-TIME" OR "PART-TIME'
TN Q.'s-47 AND/OR 49; OTHERWISE SKIP TO

We would like to find out about Your work,
school or training schedule.

50. (HAND RESPONDENT CARD Q.50 )
This crtrd lists different times
the day. Please tell me which one
describes your (work, school and/or
training) schedule. (CIRCLE ONE CODE)

Ot

58-

Thol daV 1

iornings only

Afternoons only

Evenings only

At night (overnight ) only 5

1 Varying times 6

k 1;i1) CAR') )

Th,s ilstf diitorent dava of '

the . tell tie which,one_
descrIto sehoot and/or
(.1%1 i ngi -;oitedu 1 , I !a:rk ()HE

yfti,E)

Weeknavs 1

1 Weekdays and
1 weekends

52- (HAND RESPONDENT CARO Q. 52)

And. finally, please coil me whioll
statement describes how often you
(work, go to school, and/or go to
training). (CIRCLE ONE CODE)

5

6 2

ELy.ed shift

Rotating shift 2

lrrogulur, prod1cLubto shift
f

Trrogular, unpreclict.,Thiu sh111
_

Split shift 5

In A typical week, whau is the
average number of lioursvou spend
away from home at work, school and/o
training?

# Hours

-62)



(HAND RESPONDENT CARD Q. 54) People have dicf
this card we have listed some of these rea5(ItI4r
apply to you lust read off the numbers. of

CIRCLE

AS MANY

AS APPLY

It _s necessary for econorqc

To get a little bjt more tho

To buy th nicer things, lklx0

I don't want to be on We

It gives me a feel
self-satisfaction

I like what I do on mY jOb

To get out of the house gnq
for a while

To have contact with other ad

What kind of work do you do?
IS NOT AC-EPTABLE

FULL DETA%

56. About how much dp you earn in a year, be ore tqx

(ASK Q. 57_,ONLY IF RESPONDENT IS NOT WORKING IN O.

57 Have you ever been a working parent sin = Yo0

6 3

rent reasons for working. On
Tell me which of those reasons

ose reasons.

63-

survival 1

the basic necessities 2

ries, get ahead

---
4

pendence and

6

way from the children
7

Sits and their ideas

)F KIND OF WORK -- JOB TITLE ONLY

64-
65-

72-

s?

(66-71)

re had chil -e
1.

_year

Yes

No 2

END CARD 4

80-4



9v. ''''':#,I "PONDENT CARD Q. .58) On this #'ard .o-- II H#.1 .yo;. #'',."::. GAL '1i.1:11,.

funds c%In he usud. Which, if any, of L11.#; i.iy, #..u..H .-.. '..: Ii!#. e :# n:It-I?

(CIRCLE. BELOW TN n. 58 COL.)

Which one of these would you say is : #!111t .

And the next? (RECORD BELOW) (PLACE A "I" BE':=2#1.IM,

THE SECOND CHOICE; kND A "3" iNSIDE THE 1:111RD CHOLLF,

1) A referral service where
parents cOuld get information ;11)c^
screened and qualified people-4nd
agencies to provide childcare

0 '39

2) Assistance to establish 7-
additional childcare facilities

3) Summer programs

4) Before and after uchno| prewl-Jms

5) A monitbring system fo Check
on caregivers and facilities

WTraining programs for caregivers-

7) None of these 7

lV-

60. I am gping to read you two ways that childcare funds can be wind. hich one of
the two ways would you most like to see used? (READ LIST)

1 Direct oash-payments to working
parents for childcare

2 Direct cash payments to the person
or agency providing the chi_Ydcare for
the- working parents

6,1



61. I'm going to read 3 statements. After I finish reading them, please tell me

which one rf these statements best describes your preference on the way to

handle the costs of childcare in general: (READ CATEGORIES)

14-

Childcare should be free for all those who
might need it regardless of income

1

The costs of childcare should be
according to parents' ability to
(sliding scale)

or

adjdsted

PaY
2

Parents should pay all costs of the
childcare they use?

_ 6 5



ATT tli)E - LH': I '

We are also :interested in your feelings and impre-e;ion.s The

topics reJated to childcare. f am going to read soveril

Please toll me how you feel a.-i1 ont each statoMent: ,

shown on your card. Just tell me the letter beside

.t t

lc leyling that com,:: to ',Lind

when you hear the statement. It is not nceessary to takQ 10( a rime ihinLing

about.the statement; your first reaction is all that we viet:d ro:Th(w,d to

each statement even if you have only limited experi ,nce y

anything you r have seen or heard. T1aere 'arc 11 c) I ;.',11 "

have any questions?

,(IF RESPONDENT IS MALE, SAY:) Some of the s-ztements that T am going to read

refer to "mothers" nr "working mothers." This is because many oi LH(' p,p,aL: We are

talking to are mothers.. For any of these iteM5, try to tlink al-wnt parent- who lulve

thb main responsibility for raising their children, regardiess of wheher they are

mothers or fathers.

(ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS BY REPEATING PORTIONS OF THR tNSTRUCTIoNs AND/(a( (:iViN6 A

SIMPLE EXAMPLE.) (FILL IN THE LETTER OF THE RESPONSE BESIDE; THE STATEMENT.)

HAN-D RESPONDENT PART.II RATING CARD.

A - Strongly Agree

B - Agree

C - Neither Agree or Disagree

D - Disagree

E ~ Strongly Disagree

IF RESPONDENT SAYS "DON'T KNOW", RECORD THE LETTER F.



l) 15-

RaLiiws

1L's impertahl that the pers(n or place taking ca e of children
,lhare the parent's own senso of values.

I wouFil prefer L0 have someone colile into my home to take care oi
my children nvcr any other type of arrangement.

-

Som of' my children can stay hy themselves for a while until I
get home.

17-

s

The person who cares for my ch Id shoi d have lots of experience
looking after chtldren. 18-

5) Ft I had someone come into my home to stay with my cl ldren, 1
would worry about things disappearing. 1

1-
7)

1 !-(,metimes feel guilty when I have to leave my child with
somone else. 20-

Lists uf qualified care ivers should be available in a kind
ot i,! 4.1-ral cL.ntet.

rh,2re is LOO much stress placed on trying to teach a child things
in most: places where children are taken care of. 22-

9) L wouldn't have sitters come into my home to take care of my
children unless I knew them very well. 23-

,

1 don't like the kinds of children you find in places where
groups of children are taken care of. 24-

11)

12)

paycare centers are not open at the hours parents need thed. 25-

Many, people who tako care of children pre only in it for the money. 26-

,

Taking children out of their home to someone else s good for
children, since it makes them more independent.

27-

14) ash payments for childcare should be available,to working
mothers, regardless of their income. 28-

CHildren often pick up bad habits from those who care for them. 29-

The eople who have come -nto my-home to take care of my children
-_ always treated my home with respect. 30-

17) Working mothers miss the best years of their children's lives. 31-

18) Most --sitters spend too much time lounging_around instead of
paying attention to the children.

32-

19) I am the only one who can really provide for my child's needs. 33-

20) The trouble with having a persdn'come into my home to take care of
my children is that they sell= get to know too much about me.

_
6 7

34-



= - - - --

2t)

.

, . - - - .., - - - - -,- - - __ _ _ _ _

HIL .Li_n advantage of daycare centets is (Lit f ii 1]

how-To r,(_-tL, along with others.

22) T don, r Lh ink (Ara di 1,1(.11:04 $/,,,L ,,,,,,H, I, Ly, !, -! 1 ,,

daycare eenterti.

23)
--,..- .

1 have had to change my sitters often hocao8e tiwy hp,
'so undependable.

24) Emergency childcare facilities should be. avaiiebh: in
communit-.

25)

_ __..,_

My child would not get enough personal attention In a

daycare, home.

26)

._ _ . .

When other people take care of my children they don't
enough disciptino.

27)

. _ ___ _

Mothers who work neglect,their children as a result.

28) Daycare centers and nursery schools are mostly the slut

29)
___ _

I am more concerned about my child's emotional develop]
his educational development when someone else is takia
him/her.

30) A person who comes into my home to take care of my chi
should help around the house as well.

t

td(ren)

31) The peron who cares for my child should have some kind of
training in childcare.

. I,

OL

32) RelatiVes,let children get away with too much.

_

33) 1 would never stnd my child to a daycare center.

34) Tfeel that all schools should provide supe vised and organized
after-School activities for their children.

35) Cash payments' for childcare to working
upon their financial need.

:#

hers sheuld6be based Lo_
.

36) d would rather pay someone
them with,relaties.

to look after...my children than leave

Ail the schopl-age nhild needS is someone whb know's where he 51-
' after,school:until the parent geta home,.

38) Daycare centerS often have too wide a range of ages to do a good
Joh aring for all of their children.

39. Daycare, centers should. help child47en: to learn to liVe with routines 5
and schedules.

`AO)
I feel that parttime chi dOare is ell, right, but I would he: 'late 54-
to use it full-time.

6



Ratings

41) Th. maIn advantage of having relatives take care of my children
is that it is less perisive than having anyone else Cake care

.

them.
.

55-

42) My first choice _for sorheone co take care of m- children is a
relative. 56-

43) I think that every community should have supervised recrea _onal
.programs for school-age children to attend after school. 57-

44) I would worry aboUt my child becoming closer to the person who
takes care of him/her if he/she spent more time with them than
I am able to.

--,

45) 1 wouLd prefer to have my child taken care of in someone else's
h(me over anv other type of arrangement. 59-

46) I woUld worry about my child getting fed properly in places where
groups of children are taken care of. 60-

47) I have had 10 s if difficulty finding people ,to_take care of my
children.

, _

61-

AD I think that everyone who takes care of children should be licensed. 62-

49) I am happy with the person or place who takes care of my child. 6

50) I don't think'that there are enough places for school-age children
co go after school. 64-

il) .Dayeare centers should accept infants.
65

52) The government should not be involved in programs to take care
of children. 66-

r-

53) I would worry about my child being treated badly while someone
else is taking core of him/her. 67-

54) People who take care of children are able to teach things to children
iCh their own parents would not be able to teach them. ,-:

would be willing to have my taxes raised in orderto support
. childcare activities.

.

--e----- --,-
69-

----

,56) It just doesn't pay to work if you have to pay someone to take
care of your children. 70-

57) A mother who works misses the experience of seeing her children
grow up. 71,-

END CARD 5 80-5

6 9
,



ASK EVERY iNY

So we -1,311 be sure we're getting a 3cienti-:
fic cross-section of all households,
please te1,1 me .

62. What is the highest grade of school
you completed?

Grades 1 - 8

SoMe high sthool 2

High school graduate

Some college or other
post high school work

College graduate or
higher

63. A _ you:

(I

66. Do

be:

Married 1

idi voilcsc2.

LrsT)

exic=an Asritin

Puerto Rican

SKIP
TO

Q. 65

Widowed 5

64. Is your spouse employed , ull or
part-time?'

Full-time

Part-time

1

67.

Neither

Of other Spanish

_illy to

9=

ago

Not of Spanish butg;:ound

/

So we can be sore.we u getting a
scientific cross-/Soctien-of different
income groups, please tell me your
total family income for the last year.

4

Total family inCome should include
all members of Your household and all
money you receiyefrOM outside sources,

(10-15)

Cl ICE BELOW THE 16TAL NUMBER OF TEAA.z,
-PHON AND PERSONAL' ATTEMPTS MADEON
THIS IOUSEHOLD TO/COMPLETE THE INTERVIEW-

# of C lls: 4 5 6 7 8
16-

FOR OFF CE USE ONLY:

ID #

END CARD 6
80-6



A PPENDIX 2

Tape Format Speciftea -Ions

71



n 114w Data Ta On Inverted Data Set,

uestion g Mnemonic Description
Position Codes Record storage Unit Valid Pan-e

_- . _ -------
,

N/A unique interview number 1-4 positive integers 3 halfword binary 1-1899

1(1) respondent's BOX 5, A,B 4 halfword binary 1-2

1(1) respondent's age 6-7 positive integers, 4 5 haltword binary 15-70
/

2(1) helps support child(ren) 8 11)6 6 halfword binary 1

1(2) 2nd member's relation to respondent 9 C-R,&,0 7 halfword binary 3-22

1(2) age of 2nd member 10-11 .posit,ive, integers, i3O 8 halfword binary .1-95

2(2) 2nd member helps support child(ren) 12 2.,0 9 halfword binary , 2

1(3) 3rd member's relation to respondent 13 C-R, 6, O. 10 halfword binary 3-22

1(3) age of 3rd member 14-15 positive:integers, &, 0 11 halfword binary 1-95

2(3) 3rd member helps support 16 3,0 12 halfword bindry 3

,

1(4) 4th member's relation to respondent 17 C-R, 41 0 13 ,, halfword binary 3-22

1,(4) age of 4th member 10-19 positive ihtegers#410 14 halfword binary' 1.92

2(4) 4th member helps support child(ren) 20 4di , 15 halfword binary 4

,

1(5) 5th meMber's relation 21 , C-R, &I 0 16 halfwerd binary 3.-20

1(5) age of 5th member 22-23 positive integers, 1, 17 halfword binary 1-40

2(5) 5th member helps support child(ren) 24 5# 0 16 halfword binary

1(6) 6th member'.s relation to respondent 25 C-R, &0 0 19 halfword binary 5-22

1(6) , age, of 6th member. 26-27 positive integers, &, 20 halfword binary 1-21
,

2(6) 6th member helps support,child(ren) 20 61 0 21 balfword binary 6

q,

,

,

,



(WeStion

1(7)

1(7)_
2(7)

1(8)

i(8)

2(8)

1(9)

1(9)-

2(9)

1(10)

1(10)

2(10)

1(11)

2(11)

1(12)

1(12)

2(12)

I (13)

Mnemonic Description

ith member's relation to respondent

age of 7th member

7th member helps support ohild(ren)

eth member's relation to respondent

age of Oth member

8th member helps support ohild(ren)

9th member's relation to respondent

age of 9th member

9th member helps support ehild(ren)

10th member's relation to respondent

tge of 10th member

10thttteor helps support child(ren)

llth maer'a relation to respondent

VP of lith mther

11t4 1-omber hc,1p3 o.tppor child(ron)

'.'7130t'S'n..10tio',1 to I'V',AJIldtaH'

I,th cv,ber

1±,1 w 5

to r(4end+,

osition

29

30731

33

34-35

36

37

38=39

40

On Raw Oats Tape

odes

19 )1

positive integers,

71 0

C-R, &, 0.

positive integers,

'C-R, 6, 0

positive integers,
&r,

41 C-R, 4 0

42-43 positive Integers,

44

45 &,

45-47 postivc ' 1

Record #

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

30

11

On Inverted Data S t

storage Unit

halfword binary

halfword binary'

halfword binary

halfword binary

halfword bilary

halfwerE binary

halfword binary

llalfword Linarlh,

,halfword hingy

halrwm:, b:InE111

rd

half.

Valid ango

5-20

1-20

7

5-22

1=18



Question

1(18)

1(18) '

2(18)

created-

Mnemonic Description
Position

age of 13th member

13th member helps support child(ren)

14th member's relation to respondent

age of 14th member

14th member helps support child(ren)

I5th member's relation to respondent

age of 15th member

15th member helps support.cbild(ran)

16th meMber's relation to respondent

age of 16th umber

16th member helps support child(ren)

I7th member's'reletion to respondent

age of 17th member

17th member helps support ohild(ren)

18th member's relation to respondent

age of 18th member

10th member helps support child(ren)

number/of children-under 14

54-55

56

57

50-59

60

61

62-63

64

5

66-67

68

69

70-71

72

73

74-75

76

77-70

On,Raw Data Tape

Codes .

pOsitive integers, 4, g

4, 0

positive integ rs, 60

5,

&, 0

positive integers:6i

6,

NI,

positive integers, 6,

7,

C-R1 &#

positive integers, 6,

8, 0

C-R, 6, 0

positive integers &, 0

9, 0

positive integers

n. Inverted Data Set

Record I

41

42

43

44

45

46

17

48

N/A*

N/A*

N/A*

N/A*

N/A*

N/A,

58

Storage Unit

halfword binari

halfword binary

halfword binary

halfword binary

halfword binary
,

halfword binary

haltword binary

balfword binary,

N/A*

N/A*

N/A*

N/A*

N/A*

N/A*

N/A*

N/A"

N/A'

ha1fword binary

Valid Range

N/A'

11

N/A'

:N/A'

N/A*

N/A'

N/A'

N/A'

N/A'

N/A'

N/A'

1-9



Question I Mnemonic DescriptiOn

On R414 Data Tape
, On lriVerted Data Set

Pesjton Codes Record # stOrage unit Valid Range

3 (all) outside household child support 79- 9 ,positive integers, &, , 59 h lkyrd bitstring- 1-12 .

children under 14 with disabilities

or specigl problems

90 1,2,& 60 halfwo d binary \1-2

5(1) age of disabled child 91-92 positive integers, 0 61 halfword binary 1-13 '

5(2) age of 2nd disabled child 93.94 positive integers, 0 '62 halfword binffrY 1-713

5(3) age of 3rd disabled child 95-96 positive integers, 0 63 halfword binary 543

5(4) age of 4th disabled child 97-98 positive integers, 0 '64 halfwOrd binary 13

6(04) summer care used for 0-2 yr, olds , 99.113 positive integers, 6, 0 65 helfwOrd bitstring 1-12

6(3-5)

,

summer care used for 3-5 yr, olds U4-126 positive integers, & y .66 balfword bitstring 142

6(6-9) summer care uSed for 6-9 yr, olds 129.143 positive integers, &, 0 67 halfword bitetring 1-12

1

6(10-13) summer care used for 10.13 yr. olds 144-15E pos tive integers, &, 0 69 halfword hitstring 1.12

Question 3 743 areoontained in the child file
.

14 main method of care used 1S9-16i positive integers, & 0 69 hal.fwordi)inarY 1-16

15 preference to present main method i
161 1, 2 i 0 70 halfword binary 1-7

16 Preferred tre of care 162-16 positivt integer 11
I

halfword binary -1;17

17 considered other arrangements,

previously

164 1 2, fi, 0 72 hal-fiord-binary': 1-2

18(1) 1st type considered 165-16 positive integers, V Y 73 halford binary , 1-16

19(1) reason for not using let type 167-16' positiVe integers, 4, 0 74 halfword binary 1.23

10(2) 2nd type considered 169-17i positive integers, 6, 75 ha)NOrd binary 146

19'(2) reason for not using 2nd type , 171.17 positive integers, &, 0 76 halfw rd binary 1-23

78



.\

'ouest on
i -

1 Mnemonic Description

_A Raw Data Tape On Dnverted Data Set ,

1041:A401a Codes -ord 1( Storage Unit Valid Range

1

A

18(3) '','

I

1

1 19(3)
i

18(4)
,

19(4)

20

21(1)

22(1)

'21(2)

22(2)

21(3)

22(3)

21(4)

22(4)

Mall)

24

25(1)

25(2)

, 25(3)

.

3rd type considered 173-174 positive integers, 6, t(

reason for not using 3rd type 175-175 positive integers, 6, 0

4th type considered 177-178 positive integers, 5, 0

reason for not uqing 4th type 179=180 'positive integers, 6, 0.

used other Pethods in the past .181 1, 2, & .

\

\ 1st type used in the past_ ' 182-183 positive integers, 6, 0

\

I'oason-loistopped using Int type 184-185 positive integers, 6, 0
\

2nd type used ln'the past _186-187 positive integers, £0 y

\reason for stopped using 2nd -_--e 188-189 positive integers, &, 0

..rd type used in the past 190-191 positive integers, 6, 0

reason for stopped using 3rd type, 192-193 positive integers, 6, 0

\

4th type used in the past 194=195 positive integern, 6, 0
\

\ ,

reason for stopped using 4th type 196-197 positive integers, 6, 0

I

rea.on(s) for using childcare 19S-212 TOsitilie integers, 6, 0

m6st\ important'leason for using 213-214 positive inttgers, 6, 0

total $ amount/week spent for 1St

type of care (currently using) 215-217 positive integers, &, p

total 5 emouWweek spent for 2ndre 218-22t positive intrgers, 5, 0

total $ amount/week spent for 3rd tre 221-22; positive 'integers, 5, y

1

\

\

77

70

79,

80

81

82

83

,84

BS

86

87

BS

89

90

91

92

93

94

halfword binary

halfword binary

halfword binary

halfword binary

halfword binary

halfword binary

halfword binary .

halfword binary

halfword binary

halfword binary

halfword binary

halfword binary

,halfword binary

halfword bitstring

halfword binary

halfword binary

halfword binary

halfword binary

,

'

,

2-15

1-23

1-16

1-23

1-2

1-16

1=23

1-16 -

143

1-16

1=23

2-15

1=23

1=12

1-11

1-40,

1-100

1-50 :

,

.

r

81



Au,tion

25 (4)

;1:5 r.)

25 (6)

25 (7)

1f f

mnelvfinix Description

total $

total $

total

total

total $

amount/week !Tont

amuunt/wuek spent

amount/week gent for 6th typ

amount/week ripent for,7thl typ

amblint/wook opent [or fith typ

y

On Raw Da ta 'rape Or 1nynrio(1 Data Set
--- __ . _ _ .

Position Rocord .'iturape Unit_
.

for 4th typ 224-226

for 511 typ' .221-229

25(9) total $ amount/week spent for 9th typ

25(FAV) services' or favors in exchange for

26

27

28

29

30

31

32(1)

82

, 230-232

! 223-235

23b-238

, 239-241

242-250

various types of care

timea changed main method during lAot 251 I

yedr

last method you changed from 252-253

redson(s) for this Change

aspects of childcare that should be

regulated by standards in ETCH

aspects of child care that should be

regulated by 'standards in centers/

nursery schools

personal qualifications'set for in-

home care by non-relative

number of children/adult in other

home, ages 0-2

A

positive

positive

posi,,tive

pogitive

poitivQ

pusitive

positive

integern, 0

intqurs, &,

integers, &,

integers, &,

,

integers, 4, y

integers, 0

positive integers,

positive integers, 0

251-27" positivn integorc, 6,

96

97

90

99

100

101

102

103

104

200-26)1 positive Integers, 6, 106

290-299

300

301-302

positive integers, &, 0

1,2,3,&,0

positive i'Ategers, 4, 0

107

108

109

holfword hikry

halfword binary

halfword binary

!Ialfword binary

halfwor6 binary

halfword binary

halfword bitstring

halfword binary

halfword binary

fullword hitstring

halfword bitstring

Valid Fang.,

1-80

1-59

1-50

1-30

1-52

15

1-5

,1-6

halfword bitstring 1-10

halfword binary ,

4alfword binary -12



QuestiOn

on Raw Data. Tape
_

MnemoniC DescriptiOn,
Position Nes

On Inverted Data Set

Record Rorage Unit

32(2) number ot childuen/adqlt.. in othor

32(3) numbc:r d'childmn/adelt in clthdr

hale, agt:!s 6-9

32(0 miler or rhildren adult in other

home, ages 10-13

33(1) nuipber of children/adult in center,

nursery, kforefafter sfiool

program, ages 0=2

33(2)

33(3)

33(4)

34

35

36

37

38

8

nuaber of children/adult in center,

nUrsery, or before/after school

program, agen

ropber of children/adult in center,

nursery, or before/after school

program, ages 6-9

nuMber of childten/adult in center,

nur'icry, or before/after school

program, ages 10-13

minutes from home your main method

transportation to care

current use out cf the way

maximum travel tiMe

maximum able to Spend for present

care/week

301-304

305-106

307-300

309-310

311-312

313-314

315-316

317

310-327

128

329

330-331

positive integers, &,

poitivc intolers, &,

positive intmorn, 4: 1,5

positive integers, to

positive integers, &,

positive inteors, &#

positive integers, 6, y

1-6, &,

positive integers, 6, 0

1,2,4,0

1-6, &,

positive integers, 4, 0

110

111

112

113

114

115

116

117

118

119

120

121

haltword binary

bklfword

halfword'hinary

halfword binary

halfword binary

halfword binary

'hal:Word binary

haltword binary

halfword hltstring

halfwcrd binary

halfword binary

halfword binary

Valid Range

1-12

1-12

1-12

1-12 .

1°12

1-12

242



Ouestio

39 (1)

40(1)

39 (2)

40(2)

41(2)

39 (3)

40(3)

41(3)

40(4)

41(4

39(5

Mnemonic Description

on Raw Data Tape On Inverted Data Set

Position 'Codes Record
.1

Storage Un4t Valid Range

1

should medical services be available

wilThq to pay extra for medical

eervice3

,

medical services amiable in

current care mthod,

tiould dental services be available

willing to pay extra for dental

services

dental services available in current

care method

nutritional services should be avail

able

willing to pay extra for nutritional

serviees

nutritional services available in

current care method

cd,.,'if,a1 rtivItles "nold ,'.2
available

willing to pay extra tor educ t onal

activities

educational activities available 1T1

current care method

counseling services should be ,

available

332

3-,3

334

335

336

37

338

339

340

2!1

,

342

343

341

,°30 &, 0

'3, [4, 'o5

1=1, &, X

1-3, 6, X

1-31 , 0

1-3, 6i, 0

1-3, _

.

1-3, s, )3

1 , f ,!
-4, tl p

1-3, 6, X

1=3, &, $

,

1-3, 41 0

,

,

.

.

122

123

124

125

126

127

128

129

130

131

.

132

133

134

_

halfword binary

4aitword bthary

kaltwerd binary

halfword binary

haltword,binary

.

haltword binary

halfword binary

haitword binary

,

halfword binary

,

halworu otnary

haltword binary

haltwerd binary

haltword binary

,

,

.

'

1-3

1-3 ,

1-3

1=3

,

1-3

1-3

1°3

1-3

1-3

1-3

. ,

,

1-3

1=3

, 1-3

87



Question 1 Mnemonic Description

w1111:1g i.0 poy ("/J:1:o for counecliv

services

counseling ervices available in

current care rehod

30(6)
psychological testing nhould be

available

40(6)
willing to pay extra for pnychdogier_i

= te!;ting

41(6)

39(NONE) no Spocial services should be

available

psycholcNical testing available in

current core method

41(NONE) no special servicen ate available

n current care method

42 leant important aspect of childcare

43
way(S) of parent involveftuL

44(1) factor of 1st importance in selecting

in-home caregiver

44(2)
factor of 2nd importance in selcctin

in-home caregiver

44(3r, factor of 3rd importance in selecting

in-hOme Caregiver

44(4) factor of 4th importance in selectin

in-home caregiver

Sd

Position

aw Data Tape

Codes

2,45

340

347

1

348

349

350

351

352

1C7..,gC1
aw=

363-364

365-366

367-168

369-370

On Invflted Data Set

Record P

rpitilfo infeuern. 4! Y

positive integers, &,

positive integers, 4,

positiVe integer0, &I,0

positive integers, hi s

F

13f)

136

137

138

119

140,

141

142

143

237

238

,239

240

Roroe Unit

haltoond Hwy

halfword binary

halfword binary

halfword binarY

halfword binar;

halfword binary

halfword binary

Ilalfword binary

halfword bitstring

halfword binary

halfword binary

halfword binary

halfword binary

1-30

1°30

1- 30



1

Nestle!) 1

.

Mnemonic Description

On Raw Data Tape On Inverted Data Set

Position Codes Record Storage Unit Valid Parlge

I

44(5) factor of 5th importance in select ng 371-372 positive integers, 4, 0 241 . halfword binary 1-30
in-home caregiver

44(6) factor of 6th importance in selectin( 373-374

in-home caregiver

positive integers, 4, 0 242 halfword binary 1-30

,

,

44(7)

,

factor of 7th importance in selectin

in-home caregiver 375-376 positive integers, 4, 0 243 halfword binary I 1-30
,

45(1) factor of lot importance in selectini 371-378 positive integers, 4, 0 244 halfword binary 1-31
FOCH 9

.

45(2) factor of 2nd importance in selectini 79-360 positive integers, &I 0 245 halfwerd binary 1-31
FD7

)45(3) factor of 3rd importance in selectint 1-382 pos1tive integers, &, 0 246 halfword binary 1-31
FOCH

45(4) factor of 4th importance in selecLin 363-384 positiqc integets, &I 0 247 halword binary 1-31
,

,

FOCH /

1

45(5) factor of 5th importance in selectint 385-386 positive integers , 0 248 haliword binary 1-31
FOCH

.

:
45(6) factor of 6th importance in selectin 387-363 positive integers, &, 0 249 halfword binary 1-31

FDCH

45(7) factor a 7th imnoris.neA in teleotin, 189-19n

' FOCH

, pcgiti7o int:lore, :,
).! , 2!,': ko..RVLA ii,.,UlY

,

1-31

!

46(1) factor of 1st importance in se1ectin4 391-392

center/nursery school

positive integers, &I )i 251 halfword binary

i

1-29

, 46(2) lector of 2nd importance in selecting, 393-394

center/nursery school

'

positive integers, 4, 0 29,

,

halfword binary

,

1-9 ...,

\
,

90 91



--
Question ;

46(3)

46(4)

46(5)

46(6)

46(7)

47

48

49

50

51 ,

52

53

54

55

56

Mnemonic Dokription

factor pf 3rd importance in

center/nursory SCh001

selecting

factor 4f 4th importance in selecting

ounierAurscry school

factor of 5th importance in e1ctincj

center nursely school

factor of 6th importance in 5e1ectin

center nursery school

factor of 7th importance in colectin_

conter/nursory,school

respondent's employment status

reason(s) for not workin9

enrolled in school/job training

program

respondent's time schedele/day

respondent's time schedule 'eek

respondent's time sobedu1e/shift

hours &way from home/yeek

reason(s) for working

typu of work

gross earnings/year

On Raw Data Tqo on Inverted Data Sot

Position

395-396

397-39B

399-400

401-402

403-401

405

406-423

424

425

426

427

428-429

430-437

43,9-439

440-445

Codes Record t

positive in eders,

positive intc Ja &I

posit integprg,

ositcVe integers, &,

positive integers, 0

1-3, &

positive integers, L,

1-3,,A

1-6, 4, 0

1-3, 4, 0

1-5, 4, 0

positive integers, &,

p6sitive integers, 6, y

positive integers, 5,

positiVe integers, , V

253

29

255

256

257

144

145

147

148

149

,150

151

152

153

229

Storage Unit

halfword binary

halfwerd binary

halfword binary

hal w rd binary

halfword bin

halfwod binary

fullword bitstring

, halfword binary

halfword binary

halfword binary

halfword binary

halfword binary

halfword bitstring

haifword binary

halfword binary

Valid Range

1-29

1-29

1°29

1-29

1-29

1-3

1-18

3

1-6

1-3

1-5

1-99

1-0

1-88

1-18

93



'Question Mnemonic DeacriptiOn

57 ever worked (with children)

5B preferenCO in childcare funds use

59 aspects of childoare.in order of

;importance (1st three choices)

60

61

PART I

, 62

preference of we childcare funds us

preference in Iundling childcare Cos

attitude, value, opinion statements*

respondent's highest educational

attainment

63 respondent s marital status

64 spouse's cmployment'statuL,

65

66

67

N/A

N/A

N/A

NJA

9

respondent's race ,

respondcht's ethnicity

total family incoma last-year

. number Of calls iniatteMPting inter-

:view ccmcIL:ticn

t

identification number from screening

area code

, exchange

, On Raw Data Tape On Inverted Data Set

Position Codes

1,2,0

ponitive integers, &,

1-3, 6

1-3, &

1-3, &

AACID,Eir, (each)

1-5, &

1-5, &
,

1-3, &
,

1-5, &

1.4, 6, 16

positive integers, &

1-0

q

positive iritegers ,

pOsitive integers

positive integers,

. ,

,

.

Record

154

155

Not avilablo,cn

156

157

150-21

215

216

217

210

219

230

220

N/A

N A

N/A

# Storav Unit

halfword binary

L halfword bitstring

inurted data

halfword binary

halfwrd binary

halfwoid binary (each)

halfwortbinary,
1

,

halfword binary

halfword binary

halfword binary

halfword binary

halfword binary

halfword binary

N/A
,

N/A

N/A
,

,

,

1.

alid 1-10ge

-2

1-7

v, .

1-3

1-3; ,

1-6 (each)

175

1.5

1-3

1-4 :

i-10

1-0

N/A"

NJA

N/A .,

0

, ,

446

447453

454-460

C5 461

ts 462

4 463-519

520

521

522

523

524

525-530

531

532-530

539-541

542-544

.

,

,

.,

,



Question i Mnemonic De- rir,Lion

On Raw Data Tape On Inverted Data set

Position COdes Record Storage Unit Valid Range

A A sample cell 5457546 positive integers N A N/A N/A

weight 541-550 positive integers M/A NJA N/A

* No valid observatios

,

,

,

** There are 57 statements - each ocples one position on the raw

data tape and i9 stored in halfwor binary in the inverted data set;
,

therefore they aro grouped in thi,s formatti g doscription rather than

providing repetitious specificati!n

,

GPO 04439


